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CHARACTER OF CASE

^ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA M,
C^OSENBERG IN THE JOHN REED CLUB SPECIAL INQUIRY

/ sSYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 1SPA files negative regarding reported correspondence
between ANNA ROSENBERG and HENRY ALSBERG, HOTA files
fail \m indicate that I I re ROSENBERG
in late 1930s. WALTER K* VAN OLINDA reported to be

}
in New X©iit« BENJAMIN MANDEL reported limited
contact with

l | RUTH CRAWFORD, feiraer TSTA

employee$ in New Y©rk* CI T-l and T-2 n@t acquainted
with ROSENBERG. T-3 reported that LOUIS GOLDSTEIN, New
.York City, was acquainted with ANNA ROSENBERG, with

1 whom he had previous dealings and that shews indebted
t* GOLDSTEIN* GOLDSTEIN denies any knowledge or
acquaintanceship with ANNA ROSENBERG. Mrs* FRANCES
NEWMAN reportedly acquainted with ROSENBERG, not
contacted.

V'V

DETAILS:

-RUC-

AT WASHINGTON, D« C«

Unless otherwise indicated, this investigation represents the joint
investigative efforts ©f the writer and Special Agent DAVID J. MURPHY, JR.

WORKS PROJECTS ADMINISTRATION CHECK RE REPORTED CORRESPONDENCE
BETWEEN ANNA ROSENBERG AND HENRY ALSBERG

It being reported that at the time of ORKCC JOHNS' appointment t©
the Work Projects Atfiinistratien there was correspondence between ANNA
ROSENBERG and HENRY ALSBERG, the Work Projects Administration personnel files
of EENHY^ALSBERG and ORRIC JOHNS were exsmined by the writer in the Microfilm
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Division of the General Services Administration and the referenced

correspondence was not contained in the microfilm records •

The Work Projects Administratio^jp^rofila files, General

Services Administration, concerning 0RRIj5^0HNSf Work Projects Administration
identification number 303652, reflects that he was assigned to the Work
Projects Administration on September 3, 1935, and resigned on August 1, 19i*l*

It was noted that he had been^classified on February 5, 1936, pursuant to

instructions from HENRY Gj^lSEERG*

The Work Projects Administration investigative records at the
National Archives were examined and the above referenced correspondence was
not located* It was determined that there were references to OHRIC JOHNS,
HENRY ALSBERG and ANNA ROSENBERG, but none of the information contained
therein was pertinent to this investigation*

The records of the House Committee on Un-American Activities
reflect the following testiaoqy of HENRY G« ALSBERG, National Director,
Federal Writers ! Project, Work Projects Administration, dated December 6, 1938.

*Mr* STARNES* Who is ORRIC JOHNS?

Mr* ALSBERG* ORRIC JOHNS is a writer in New T©rk* He
originates in California* He got on to the
New York City project.

Mr* STARNES* Was he ever a member of. the Communist Party?

Mr* ALSBERG. I don't know, but I have a letter from him which
he wrote me recently* I have not seen Mr* JOHNS
for two years, but there is a letter here in
which he says he is not a member of the Communist
Party, and says so* Shall I read that into the
record?

Mr* STARNES*

Mr* ALSBERG*

We understand he is not now a member* That is the
information which comes to this committee, that he
is not now a member of the Communis t Party*

May I tell how Mr* JOfflB got on the project?
I am trying to be completely frank*

Mr* STARNES* les, we appreciate you are being very frank*

-2-
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*«Mr* ALSBERG. I did not come here in any spirit of hostility

*

I came —————

«

The Chairman* We appreciate your attitude*

Mr* ALSEERG* Mr# JOHNS was going on the project by request,

originally to supervise, irtxen the project was

started* The first project we had was called a

reporting project * It was to report on Work
Projects Administration activities and send
reports in to Washington for use in the compiling

of Nationnffi.de reports* We had those projects

set up in a great many States* Mr* JOHNS was
requisitioned by the then* Women 1 s Unprofessional
Service Profession in New York City* I did not
know Mr* JOHNS. They came to me and said—I was
up there trying to get the project started and they
came to me and said* fWe would like to put this

man on; ha seems to be very good* 9 I said* 'If

you will write a requisition to that effect and
take the responsibility for it, I will put on Mr*
JOHNS, 1 because I did not know him* And that
was done* And that is three and a half years
age* There was a groat deal of confusion when
these things were started and they said, *He will
make a good supervisor for the Reporters 1 Project* *

For quite a while there was nothing but a Reporters f

Project in New York until we got more people on,
and Mr* JOHNS stayed as the Reporters 1 Project*"

CONCERNING HENR3^SE5EERG

T-l, of unknown reliability, a former investigator of a
Congressional Investigating Committee, stated that ALSBERG had been director
of all the Federal Writers Projects throughout the country and that ALSBERG
had his headquarters in Washington, D* C* He reported that ALSBERG never
testified before the Appropriations Committee because there was some indirect
information that ALSBERG had some sympathy for the Communist Party movement*
Also T-l reported there was evidence that ALSBERG played some part in the
Work Projects Administration sit down strike in New York, which reportedly
was Communist inspired* As a result of his apprehensions concerning ALSBERG f s

truthfulness, T-l reported he is quite certain that he never interviewed
ALSBERG or had any contact with hiM daring the above mentioned investigation*

-3-
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T-l had no knowledge of OREIC JOHNS, reportedly an Assistant to ALSBERG

on the Work Projects Administration Project

•

CONCERNING JAM££<ficGRAW

T-l stated that he could not recall ever having met McGRAW and

had no personal knowledge concerning him# He reported, however, that

McGRAW was reported as an active Communist and a leader in radical activities*

T-l stated that his personal records reflect that McGRAW made an

affidavit on April 26, 1939 before the Appropriations Committee indicating

that this affidavit should be on file with the Committee* T-l had a copy of

this statement which was examined and reflected that McGRAW set forth a partial

history of his personal background; acknowledged that he was a personal

friend of HENRY G# ALSBERG; denied membership in any political party and
admitted membership in the New York Chapter of the American Newspaper

Guild* This affidavit reflects that the question as to whether hewas a
Communist Party member or not was not asked McGRAW*

TESTIMONY OF EDWIN P» BAHTA REGARDING JAMES MCGRAW

In the testimony of EDWIN S%*$£MA on September 15* 1938,
reported on Page 981 of the public hearings, House Committee on Un-American
Activities, BANTA identified himself as a Librarian with the Federal Writers,
Work Projects Administration Project Number One in New York City and in
his testimony on Page 996, he identified JAMES MCGRAW as an Assistant
Director on the Writers Project, He reported MCGRAW as a former member of the
Communist Party, but indicated that he understood that McGRAW was not then a
Communist Party member*

LOCATION OF WALTER K^YAN'^NDA

In an effort to locate WALTER K. VAN OLINDA, formerly employed
by the House Military Affairs Committee, who according to

| | should know
something about McGRAW, the House Disbursing Office was contacted and advised
that as of February k> 1950, VAN OLIKDA f s address was 650 East 2lfbh Street,
Brooklyn, 10, New York*

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES CHECK REGARDING
I
TESTIMONY IN THE LATE 1930s.

In an effort to locate the reported testimony of
|

before the Dies Committee in the 1930s in which it was reported that he
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mentioned the name of ANNA. ROSENBERG, the records of that agency were

examined and it was deterained thatf
I I on December l£, 1938, November 21, 1938 and November 22* 1938.

An examination ©f the referenced testimony failed to refleet any reference

to ANNA M. ROSENBERG*

INTERVIEW WITH BENJAMIN HANDEL

Mr* BENJAMIN HANDEL of the House Committee on Un-American

Activities advised that he recalls having had limited telephonic

communication with I I in which
| |

referred MANDEL to certain

wtinesses whom the committee wished to contact* HANDEL stated that

because of his limited contact* he was not in a position to make a positive

comment concerning I |
reliability, but indicated that on his few

contacts with I I he found him cooperative and reliable* MANDEL stated

that he had had no personal contact with ANNA ROSENBERG and has no personal
knowledge of her prior to current inquiry before the Se&ate Committee*

He further reported that he was not acquainted with JAMES McGRUF*

CONTACTS WITH CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

Confidential Informant T-l, oiteknown reliability, who has some
knowledge concerning the prior activities of the John Reed Club, advised
Special Agent JOHN WALSH that he was not acquainted with ANNA M* ROSENBERG,

I l and JAMES McGRAtf.

Confidential Informant T-2, of unknown reliability,
| |

~| reported that in 1939 » I

He reported that at that time he first met l~
|
who

was a
| I T-2 referred

t© his personal file and reported that his files reflect that I I

admitted that he had been a
| I from

sometime in 1933 to December of 1936#

T-2 reported that in 1939 1 ~l reported that McGRAW was a
member of the Communist Party at the same time! I was, T-2 reported
that I ZHwere in confcant contact with each other for the entire

I I

and that
|

Ifravished him with excellent
leaas vnzz provea reliable and that he found thoroughly reliable
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and a very honest person» T-2 stated that there was certainly no question

in his mind that] [was telling the truth when he indicated that he
had been a I |

and alse when he stated

that he had severed his membership in the Party* T-2 did not know the

circumstance* of l I separation from the] I

He reported that he never recalledf I speaking of ANNA ROSENBERG
and that he, himself, had no personal knowledge concerning her*

WORK PROJECTS ADMINISTRATION REFERENCES TO ANNA ROSENBERG

The files of the Work Projects Administration microfilm records,

General Services Administration, concerning one ANNA ROSENBERG, formerly
affiliated'with the Work Prefects Administration, reflect the following
persons as former employees of the Work Projects Administration *

ANNE ROSENBERG, Work Projects Administration identification
number 321956, Recreation Teacher as of May 3> 1938, was
employed from approximately August 16, 1935* to February 11,
1938* Her addresses were listed as 2115 Washington Avenue,
Bronx, New York, 783 Fox Street, New I0rk City, and 3657
Broadway, Manhattan*

ANNA S. ROSENBERG, Work Projects Administration identification
number 561703, was employed as a Seamstress from September 8,

1938; her address was listed as I675 Park Place, Manhattan*

ANNA ROSENBERG, nee FERLMUTTER, Work Projects Administration
identification number k3$3$$> was employed from approximately
September 29, 1936 to March 15, 1939; her addresses were listed
as 16 Elliott Place, Linbrook, Long Island, New Yoxfc, under the
name of HHUTOTTER and 116 Everett Street, Linbrook, Long Island,
New York, under the name of ROSENBERG*

ANNIE ROSENBERG, Work Projects Administration identification
number 5^6500, employed as a Lunchroom Worker from June 3, 1938
to July 7, I9&2. Her address was listed as 127 Clinton Street,
Manhattan*

RE LOUIS GOLDSTEIN

T-3, of unknown reliability, advised that he had heard through
an infomant of his that one LOUIS GOLDSTEIN, Operator of a wholesale

-6-
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jewelry business in New York City and residing on Manor Avenue, Parkway,

Bronx, New lork, reported that he was instrumental in settling a strike of

all Washington hotels in 19k7 and also, the settlement of the telephone

companies strike in 191*8 GOLDSTEIN is reported to be a contact man or a
"fixer* and describes himself as a person with many political connections

«

In a recent discussion on the above strike* of 19k7 to T-3 f s informant,

GOLDSTEIN is reported to have hinted that both unions involved were

Communist infiltrated and that those unions had to be approached and dealt
with* GOLDSTEIN reports that because ANNA. M* ROSENBERG was indebted to him
financially she approached the unions and as a result the strikes were
settled* GOLDSTEIN is further reported to have stated that it was his fixm
opinion that ROSENBERG was a CormuunisU GOLDSTEIN is also reported to

have said that he was going to present the above matters to some of his
Republican friends in Congress* T-3 prefers that his name not be used in the

investigation at this time and prefers that his informant, not be contacted
at this time because their conversation regarding this matter was
confidential* T-3 described GOLDSTEIN as not too reliable and indicated
that GOLDSTEIN is inclined to overrate his contacts* T-3 is certain,
however, that GOLDSTEIN has no sympathy for Communism and suggests it is
possible GOLDSTEIN resents the ROSENBERG appointment* T-3 reports further
that he never had any contacts with ROSENBERG and is certain his informant
does not know her*

The New York Office subsequently advised that GOLDSTEIN was
temporarily residing at the Hotel Twentyfour Hundred, Washington, D* C«

LOUISl^OIBSTEIN, Hotel /Twenty-Four Hundred, Washington, D* C*,

^related that he does not know(subject^ He has never seen or had any business
dealings with her and does not know of any Person named ANNA. ROSENBERG who is
indebted to him* GOLDSTEIN first heard of%iiimtmt&3^ one LILLIAN POSES,
a New York attorney, and was introduced to POSES by a friend named MAE MARKS*
On two occasions in the past he has dined with POSES, who was interested in
obtaining his influence in havins the tospl^ed persons bill passed. He
learned from POSES that she was (^iD3^ctr^i>erIonal attorney and associate.
GOLDSTEIN reports that POSES has m the past been a representative for some of
the leftist unions in New York City* He added that when (sub^ec* 1^ name
appeared in the newspapers on the recent hearings, he called POSES and

; discussed^ She reported to GOLDSTEIN that 4ke~sut$eot flu, y^W
jwould be cleared*

ATTEMPT TO LOCATE RUTH CRAWFORD, FORMER WORK PROJECTS
ADMINISTRATION EMPLOYEE

It being reported that RUTH CRAWFORD, a former Work Projects
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jewelry business in New York City and residing on Manor Avenue, Park-way,

Bronx, New York, reported ' "Umu ne was instrumental in set tling a strike of

all .Tasnington hotels in 1947 and also, the set.tler.ent of the telephone

companies strike in 1948- GOLDSTEIN is reported to be a contact man or a

"fixer", and describes himself as a person with many political connections.

In. a recent discussion on one above strikes of 1947 to P~3 ,s informant,

G0LD5TWN is reported to nave hinted thao- both unions involved were
Communist infiltrated, and that those unions nad to be approached and dealt

with. GOLDS? sIN reports that because ATM fcu RQSMBERG was indebted to him
financially she approached the unions and as a result >he strikes were
seotled. GOLDSTSIN is further reported to have stated that it was his firm
opinion that ROSkNB 1 ' EG was a Communist. GOLDSTEIN is also reported to
have said that he was going to present the above matters to some of his

Republican^ friends in Congress. 1-3 prefers that his name not be used in the

investigation at this time and prefers that nis informant, not be contacted
at this time because their conversation regarding this matter was
confidential. 1-3 described GOLDSTEIN .$s not too reliable and indicated
that GOLDS >.«TN is inclined to overrate his' contacts. T~3 is certain,
however, that GOLDST*IN has no sympathy, for Communism and suggescs it is

possible GOLDSTEIN resents the RQSRNBKRG appointment. T-3 reports further
that he never had any contacts with HOSfcNBftitG and is certain his informant
does not know her.

.The New York Office subsequently advised that GOLDSTEIN was
temporarily residing at the Hotel Twenty-four Hundred, Washington, D. 0»

LOUIS GOLDSTEIN, Hotel Twenty-Four Hundred, Washington, D+ 0*,

related that he does not know AMA U* • R0SSN.6MG. He has never seen or had any
business dealings with her. and does not, know of any person named AMA SOSrMEfcRG
who is indebted to him. GOLDSIB IN first heard of ir6. ROSENBERG through one

LJLLIAN POSFS, a New York attorney, and was introduced to Poses by a friend named
ilAfc MARKS * On two occasions in the past he has dined with POSBS, who was in-
terested in obtaining his influence in having the displaced persons bill passed*
He learned from POSES that she was L^rs. ROS^NBKRG's personal attorney and
associate. GOLDSTEIN reports that POSKS has in the past been a representative
for some of the leftist unions in New York City. He added that when krs#.

ROSENBf*; 7G 1 s name appeared in the newspapers on the recent hearings, he called
PQSkS and discussed" Mrs. ROSENBERG with 'her. She reported to GOLDSTEIN that
Mrs.. ROSENBERG would be cleared*

ATTEMPT TO LOCATE RUTH CRAWFORD, FORMER WORK PROJfcCTS

ADiriKISTRATION EMPLOYEE

It being reported that ROTH CRAV.TORD, a former TCork Projects
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Administration employee on the Writers Project was recently employed in the

National Press Building, Miss CECILIA CARROLL, Business Office, National

Press Building Corporation, was contacted and advised that their records

fail to indicate any listing on such a person.

Miss CARROLL made an inquiry of the Superintendent of the

National Press Building, Mr# JOSEPH BUSCHER, who advised he had no

knowledge concerning RUTH CRAWFORD*

Miss E* MAI SMITH, National Press Club Office, advised that she had

no record of ROTH CRAWFORD*

A check of the current telephone directories reflect a listing
for RUTH A. CRAWFORD in the National Press Building, the telephone number
being reflected as Executive 2979 # A telephonic inquiry was made by the

writer at Executive 2979 and it was deteimined that that number is listed
for the Truck-Trailer Manufacturing Association* Mr* JOHN HULSE, Managing
Director, advised that he recalled RUTH A* CRAWFORD being employed lay that
organization when he joined the office on Januaxy 1, 19kk* He stated that
it was his oppression thatshe had been there for approximately one year
when he arrived. He further reported that CRAWFORD continued her employment
until her marriage in May ©f 191*6 and that she is presently knomi as Mrs«
D, MAC PHERSON, Box 73 - B, Route h, Corvallis, Oregon. HULSE stated that
when he knew CRAWFORD in 19l*U she was approximately twenty years of age;
that she had previously been employed by a clothing concern near her home at
Scranton, Pennsylvania, subsequently she was employed by Harpers Magazine,
New York City, and during the early war years she was employed by the
War Production Board in the Automotive Division* HULSE stated that he is
well acquainted with CRAWFORD ' s previous history and he is quite certain
that she has never affiliated with the Work Projects Administration in
New York.

The microfilm records of the Work Projects Administration were
examined at the General Services Administration and reflected that one
RTjmi«fiA»FOHD> age 3h> married, with Work Projects J^jninistration
identification number 387k38 and residing at 111 East 87th Street, Manhattan,
New Y0rk, Apartment 2W, was employed from November 6, 1935 to March 1,
1936 as a Consultant cm the Federal Music Project*

EEGAHDING MRS, m^SC^XOBm

The Bureau advised on December li*, 1950 that Mr* FELIX LARKIN,

-3-
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Legal Counsel* Office Secretary of Defense, advised that he had learned that Mrs*

FRANCES NEIWAN, 101K> Wardman Park Hotel, Washington, D, is
supposed to have some information regarding ANNA ROSENBERG* Inquiry made
by the writer at the apartment of Brigadier General JAMES B* NEWMAN
and Mrs* FRANCES NETOtAN in the Wardman Park Hotel determined that they
were at present out of the city and that their location and expected return
are unknown*

•REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN-



*
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AEMINISTRATIVE

Eeference is made to the information concerning the attempted
contact with FRANCES NEWM&N* Unless advised to the contraiy by the
Bureau, no additional attempts iri.ll be made to contact her and this matter
will be considered as RD0»

-10-
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CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

T-1

T-2

T-3

whose identity is known to the Bureau*

T-3's source of information and Confidential Informant ia

REFERENCE: Bureau file 126-4*86*

Bureau teletype dated December 10, 1950«
New York

%

t%letypes dated December 11, 12, 13, 1950,
Chicago teletype dated December 13, 1950

•

Bureau teletype dated December 13, 1950*
Washington Field Office teletype dated December 18, a9£0.

New York teletype dated December 20, 1950*
Washington Field Office teletype dated December 21, 19fJ0*

-11-



Deeeafcer 29, 1950

ToIson_

Ladd

Clegg_

Glavia_

Nlchols_

Rosen_

Tracy_

Harbo_

Belaent_

Uohr

n&iuism

Honorable George S, M&r^htaH- :
/

Seerotary of Befoaoe
IfcaMagton 25, D. C«

Hp dear Mr, Secretary!

inference i^uad* to previa^ r«^*orte furnisbed you
concerning 'Ansa Mew^oaenberg,, aaa to ay aott reeeat latter -.

dated Deceafcer 21, 1950,

For tbe completion of your filet Z am eacloaiiig copies
of the following

,

rtpcrtt:

Report of Special Agouti Spencer H, Robb, datod December 19, 1959

1

at Mobile, Alabama/ - -

Report of Special Agent Jma* P» Martin, dated December 20, 1950,
at New York, New York.

Roport of Special Agent Joaepn Hybla, d atad 'Docembor 16, 1950, at
Detroit, Michigan.

Roport of Special \Ageist Sdvard H» Kebluaelc, datod December 19,
1950, at Atlanta, Georgia.

Roport of Special Agent Robert T* Kclvwr, dated Seeember Id, 1950,
at Kaaaaa City, Kiaaourl.

Soport of Specials Agent fhorn a F.MoLau&blin, dated D«c«t9bor 22,.
^

1950, at ice to®, llaanaehueetts.

Report of Special Agent Raymond J, Oorbais, dated December 22 1 1950,
at Newark, Sow Jersey. n :

Eeport of special Agent Janes P. #artln, date&f^©eSBer Jt2, 1950,
-at iiew York, Xerk,

, -

S^ftepert of- Special Agoat Daniel 3^11icudd*t\\4a4ed #*«&$£jt6r l^.S
;^=Z:1950, at a'aabingtna, B, C.. v*

vU \ ^mffi.M&*^f<r» ^A'r*

Tele. Room

Naase

iSaclosures ,«V *^ .,*X



SottorabU •org* C, fferah&U

Report of Sp«efaX Ago* H»ar<l A. Sing, d«t*d DcotfKber 2* t 1950 t

Indtanapolitt , Iaii«n«#

cont*B>pl*t*<i by thi» *ure»\w

With au*uwuic«# of ay hlfihoet r«g«rd«,





STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office NLemor^dum • united stjMs government

DIRECTOR, FEL

FROM : SAC, BOSTON

SUBJECT: ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF
ANNA ^ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN REED CLUB
SPECIAL INQUIRY

date: January Us 1951

Re report of SA THOMAS F # McLAUGHLIN, Jr., dated December 22 >

1950, at Boston, Mass.

Reference should be made to page 2, paragraph 1, of the
details of the referenced report in which an identification is
set forth of ESMOND WILSON as a *»Summer" staff member of NEW
MASSES, etc*

This should be corrected to refer to WILSON as a "former"
staff member of NEW MASSES.

Pagft r,flrflgr»fmh 1. "Hne g rafftrfl f.n the i nterrH ftw nf

1 j *J

By letter dated December 20, 1950, the New York Office
provided a photograph of ANNA M, ROSENBERG taken about 1935

hewith the request that upon the location 0

be confronted with the photograph and questioned regarding

this as well as the previous leads set forth which were covered

in the report of SA THOMAS F. McLAUGHLIN referred to above.

b6
b7C
b7D

As was noted previously,

ROSEN
locat

tion.

was definite in his assertion that ANNA M. <

rirvh Vnnyn to him, no attempt is being made to re-
in the absence of specific Bureau authoriza-

RUC.

cc

1?
CRC-

"2709

New York



DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: l/a/5l

SAC, ATLANTA

o
ANNA "M. "ROSENBERG -

SPECIAL INQUIRY

Re N. I. tel to Kansas City, Chicago, Atlanta, Cleveland

and Mobile 12/23/50.

As requested in retel two additional copies of report of

SA EDWARD R. KEBLUSEK, Atlanta, 12/19/50^ are being

forwerded to the Bureau, and three additional copies

are being attached for the N. Y~ Division.

RUC.

77-1596
ERK:ege

Encl. 2

CCi New York (Encl. 3)

I

f

f ^

"

RECORDED



STANDARD FOKM Nf.. 64

O^wtf Memorandum • united states government

TO

/./"-FROM :

J
7 SUBJECT:

Tolso^

L. B. Nichols

DATE: December SO,

For record purposes , I called on Senator Russell of
Georgia on the evening of December 19. I pointed out to him
that the Director wanted him to be advise^ immediately that
we finally succeeded in locating the Anna Rosenberg who had
been a member of the John Reed Club* I told the Senator,
if he desired we would be glad to furnish him with all of
the details; however, we were not making any public statement
regarding the Anna Rosenberg found in New York or her address •

He stated that all they needed to know was that we had located
Anna Rosenberg* I told him this was set forth in a brief memorandum
for his reference • A copy of this memorandum is attached.

Senator Russell is very profuse in his praise and asked
that the Director be advised of his own personal appreciation and
asked that the commendation and appreciation of the Senate Arms
Committee be conveyed to the Director* I told him that I would be
glad to do this*

LBN:mcq

V

RECORDED • 110; j^*~> _
INDEXED • 11|



After a diligent search the FBI has now located the

Anna Rosenberg who u&s associated with the John Reed Club in Hew York City

in the early 1930 f s. This lady, whose maiden name was Anna Rosenberg

,

admits that she was associated with the John Reed Club in Jfew York City

from shortly after its founding until 193k when she moved to California

and that she knew of no other Anna Rosenberg who was associated with the

John Reed Club,
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AT WASHINGTON, D» C.
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An examination of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities files concerning their listings on one ANNA M. ROSENBERG,
ANNA ROSENBERG, A. ROSENBERG, ANN LEDERER and ANNA LEDERER reveals
the following information:

In a bound -^volume titled ttUn-American Propaganda
Activities - Hearings - H* of H. - 1938 Volume One, pages 1-979 -

Committee on Un-Am|rican Activities" on page 558 it is reflected
that one WALTER S/\sTEELE, National Republican Chairman of the
American Coalition yommittee on National Security, in testifying
before the House Special Committee on August 17, 1938 stated that
a group of members of the John Reed Club, which he said has its national
headquarters in New York City, was organized in memory of JOHN REED, \\\

a Bolshevik • He stated that the members of this group issued a
J

signed statement in the New York Times in protest of what they call
the Red scare* Included in the listing of the members was one ANNA
ROSENBERG*
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In a bound volume titled ,fUn-American Propaganda
Activities - Appendix 9 - Sections 1-6 - Index - Committee on TJn-

American Activities" on page 660 it is reflected that one ANNA
M. ROSENBERG was included in a list as an individual sponsor of
the Consumers National Federation, as reported in "The People Versus
H. C» L», a pamphlet, page 3, December U-12, 1937"

Also, on page 939 of appendix 9^ referenced above, it is
reflected that in the May 19, 1930 issue of the New York Times it
listed persons affiliated with the John Reed Clubs who signed a

protest against alleged anti-Communist propaganda. Included in the

list was one ANNA ROSENBERG.

Also, on page 1786 of appendix 9 referenced above, it

is reflected that in the Social Work Today, January 19i|l, pages
16-18 it listed the Social Itork Today cooperators, 19it0. Under the

heading New York City appeared the name ANNA M. ROSENBERG - $5.00.

Also, on page 1792 of appendix 9 referenced above, it
is reflected that in the Social Work Today, February, 19i*2, pages

51-5U it listed Social Work Today cooperators - 19iil# Under4 the
heading New York City appeared the name ANNA Iff. ROSENBERG - $5u00.

In a bound volume titled "Communist Earty Petitions -

New York City - 1936, 1939-1*0 - Committee on Un-American Activities"
under the sub-section tabbed 1939-UO appears the names: A. ROSENBERG
1320 West Farms Road, Bronx, New York; A. ROSENBERG, l6?£ Payk Place
Kings, New York and ANNA ROSENBERG, 901 Avenue H, Brooklyn, New
York.

The above mentioned names appear under the heading,
"The Names and Addresses of the Signers of Petitions for Candidates
of the Communist Party for State and City Elections 1939-UO for the
Five Boroughs of New York City."

In a bound volume titled "Communist Party Petitions -

New York State - 19U0 - Committee on. Un-American Activities" on
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page 6k0 appears the names ANNA ROSENBERG, 3091 Brighton 5th Street,
Brooklyn, New York; ANNA BOSENBERG, 2?0 East 92nd Street, Brooklyn,
New York; ANNA ROSENBERG, 10?5 Longfellow Avenue, Bronx, New York*

The above names appear under the heading of "The
Nomination Petition and List of Names and Addresses Which Appeared
Thereon" filed by the Communist Party with the Secretary of State
in the State of New York*

An index card in what is termed the lieutenant MAKE
MILLS files of the House Committee on Un-American Activities con-
tains the following notations

ROSENBERG, ANNA (Communist - sympathizer) 1930
Member of the John Reed Club - Daily Worker.. . .5-21-30
Arrested at Trenton, New Jersey at Communist Party

Campaign Meeting for striking officer*
Daily Worker 7-30-30*

The above referenced Daily Workers in the MAKE MILLS
files are available at the House Committee on Un-American Activities
but were out of file as of this date*

In the House Committee on Un-American Activities
general indices there appears a card as follows:

LEDERER, ANN
Sesnt communication protesting prosecution of

SAM DARCY (Communist) to MATTHEW BRADY, District
Attorney, San Francisco, California.

(Investigator STEEDMAN ! s report June 3-£> 19Ul*)

2025 Spruce Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

- 3 -
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LEDERER, ANNA
Sent communication protesting prosecution of
SAM DARCY (Communist) to MATTHEW BRADY, District
Attorney, San Francisco, California

(Investigator STEEDMAN »s report June 3-5, 19l|l.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

In a file folder titled JAMES H, STEEDMAN, June 3-5,
19l±l under the title "Post Cards From Philadelphia," appears the name
ANN 1EDERER, 2025 Spruce Street, Philadelphia*

In the same file folder of JAMES H, STEEDMAN, under
the title "Letters from Eastern Cities on SAM DARCY" appears the
name ANNA LEDERER, Philadelphia.

The STEEDMAN file is available through the courtesy
of Miss ANN TURNER in charge of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities file room.

Also in the general indices of the House Committee
on Un-American Activities appears the following cardr

The pamphlet, The People Versus H« C. L«, which was

sponsored by the Consumers National Federation, can be secured
through the courtesy of Miss ANN TURNER listed above*

On a general indices card at the House Committee on
Un-American Activities, to which additional identifying information
has been recently added, the following notation appearst

ROSENBERG, ANNA M.

Consumers National Federation
Sponsor
(The People vs, H* C« L., a pamphlet p#3)

Dec* 11-12, 1937
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ROSENBERG, A* M.

Speaker at Symposium
Daily Worker, December 7> 191*2, p.

6

N. T. Reg. Dir.
War Manpower Corns.

An examination of the above referenced Daily
Worker of Monday, December ?, 19^2 reveals an advertisement for the
New Masses as follows*

"From Pearl Harbor to North Africa - what we have
learned - a symposium - WILLIAM L. BATT, Vice Chairman, TIKPB.

EMMANUEL CELLER, United States Congressman. ROBERT W. KENNY,
Attorney General elected, California. MART ANDERSON, Head of
Women's Bureau, United States Department of Labor. ALBERT E.

KAHN, co-author of "Sabotage". A. M. ROSENBERG, New Yoik Regional
Director, Wai? Manpower Commission."

In a review of the above referenced article contained
in the New Masses dated- December 8, 19U2 on page 11 an article by
ANNA M. ROSENBERG, New York Regional Director, War Manpower Commission,
is contained therein. In this article Mrs. ROSENBERG reports her
opinion concerning the one essential difference between woman's
participation in this war and in the last one. She reports the

present day women have a deeper appreciation of what this war means
to them. She indicates the present day women have seen fascism and
Nazism substitute the dignity of the home and family for the cold
patronage of the State. Under these systems children are taught that
they belong not to the family but to the State she reports. She
indicates that in this country because of social security for the
family a more secure economic position is guaranteed* She reports
that because of this security it has engendered a feeling of

cooperation with and participation in our governments growth and
progress which is much more than anything that brute force could
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ever accomplish* She farther reports that of course there are many
practicalities which make women *s participation in the war effort
today much more valuable than it "was twenty~five years ago* She
indicates that women have become adept in handling machinery; they
have earned for themselves a more secure and respected place in labor
markets and they have broken down the skepticism and reluctance of
employers* In summation Mrs. ROSENBERG in this article stated that
it is because the American woman today believes illicitly that she
is helping to preserve the American family, its independence, its
security, its hope of the future that will make her contribution to
eventual victory so tremendous*

The above-noted Daily Worker of December 7> 19U2, and New
Masses dated December 8, 19U2, are available through the courtesy
of Miss ANN TURNER, in charge of the House Committee on Uh*American
Activities file room*

In a bound volume titled "Communist Party Petitions «
New York State - 1942 Committee on Un-American Activities" on page
765 the names ANN ROSENBERG, 1190 Shakespeare Avenue, Bronxj ANNA
ROSENBERG, 2830 Olinville Avenue, Bronx; ANNA ROSENBERG, 1921
Stillwell Avenue, Kings, New York, appear* JULIUS ROSENBERG,

^133 Ellery Street, Kings, New York, appeared under the notation
t!The 19U2 state-wide nominating petition and list of signatures
and addresses which appear thereon11 filed by the Communist Party
with the Secretary of State in the State of New. York*

In a bound volume titled "Communist Party Petition, New York
City, 1936 and 1939*^0, House Committee on Un-American Activities"
on page 553 appears JULIUS ROSENBERG, 2100 Creston Avenue, Bronx*
New Yorkj JULIUS ROSENBERG, 13 Hegeman Avenue, Brooklyn, New York;
JULIUS ROSENBERG, W3~39 U7th Street, Queens, New York*

In the above-referenced volume under the section tabbed
1939-1*0 appears the following:

ANNA ROSENBERG, 901 Avenue H, Brooklyn, New York

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN «
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ever accomplish. She further reports that of course there are
many practicalities which make women's participation in the war effort

today much more valuable than it was twenty-fire years ago* She
indicates that women have become adspt in handling machinery; they
hare earned for themselves a more secure and respected place in labor
markets and they have broken do"mi the skepticism and reluctance of
employers* In summation Mrs. E3SSNBERG in this article stated that
it is because the American woman today believes implicitly that she
is helping to preserve the American family3 its independence, its
security ^ its hope of the future that will make her contribution to
eventual victory so tremendous.

The above noted Daily Worker of December 7, 19ii2 and New
Masses dated December 3, 19h2 are available through the courtesy of
Miss ANN TURNER in charge of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities file room t

-"RS\5RRED UPOtf COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Reference is made to the Administrative Section
of the report of DANIEL F. McGILLICUDBY, JR., at Washington, D. C.

dated September 19, 1950 titled ANNA MARIE ROSENBERG - 1*87, nee
LEDERER.

It is to be noted that certain Communist Party petitions
are set forth therein. Because it is not known whether this infor-
mation was made available to other agencies, this information is not
being included in the bodiy of this report* Location of this infor-

mation can be secured as follows:

In a bound volume titled "Communist Party Petitions -

New York State - 19U2 Committee on Ux>-American Activities'1 on page

765 the names ANN ROSENBERG, 1190 Shakespeare A^nue, Bronxj ANNA
ROSENBERG, 2830 Olinville Avenue, Bronx; AMM/RQSENBERG, 1921
Stillwell Avenue, Kings, New York. JULIUS\|lOSENBSRG, 133 Ellery
Street, Kings, New York, appeared under the

4

notation "The 191*2

state-wide nomating petition and list of signatures and addresses
which appear thereon?1 filed by the Communist Party with the Secretary
of Statfe ihethe State of New Yoiic.

In a bound volume titled "Communist Party Petition
New York City, 1936 and 1939-UO, House Committee on Un-American
Activities" on page 553 appears JULIUS ROSENBERG, 210Q: Creston
Avenue, Bronx, New York* JULIUS ROSENBERG, 13 Hegeman Avenue,

Brooklyn, New York; JULIUS ROSENBERG U8-39 kith Street, Queens,

New York.

In the above referenced volume under the section tabbed

1939-1*0 appears the following:

ANNA ROSENBERG, 901 Avenue H, Brooklyn, New York
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December 87, 1950

honorable J* gt&ard M*&rath
The &tt$*Wfr fo the United State*
Washington, €•

Dear Botj&rd:

Thank* so much for letting me seethe
memerandum mkioh you reespied from the President,
tt$&*mittt^ of Q&eral Marsha} 1 ** letter
re^rding our work fx th ItM* senberff case. I am
returning :

''i% :kw^wtth^ r
-'. "

4 /iw
'

- :

' ^tj^^^ "'
"'<''

I deeply appredated General liarshaiff*
obeermtioh&m i &^ confronted daily
the same situattcrn, but it seems our efforts along
these liner* never brought to tight mfil m
prominent person, such as Mrs. Rosenberg, comes under
scrutiny .

Tolson_

l!ichols_

Kcsen

Tracy

liarbo

3elmont_

EncloUdre

LBN.'JUL

jij. l|# *£>



December 22. 1950
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

December 19, 1950

Memorandum for: Attorney General

From: The President

I am enclosing you copy of a

letter which I have just received from General

Mars hall •

A/ H.S.T.
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Peeembel 29, 1950

§ Mrs* Sylvitfft Davis

Box 21

,

Middle town, Iowa

t>ear Mrs. t)aris i

tonk you for your interest in writing

as you did on Deoember 20, 1950,

I aw returning your clippings herewith

as you requested.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover

Direotor

i

:/
:

.

r

^^Ji^.Npte: Mrs* Davis sent in newspaper clippings that

she felt might help ^oiefir Mrs. Rosenberg. The
j

information contained therein is already avai."

able to the Bureau* Th##Lndices are negative

sylyla h
j^*.M*
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

I/?

0#a? MeM
D.

UNITED

LADD y>*TO

FROM

subject: AJITJKA U. RGSENBERG

OVERNMENT

date: December ll yyl73° \

Mr. Felix Larkin, Legal Counsel for the
Secretary of Defense , advised Mr. Lynch of the

1 Liaison Section that Secretary Marshall had asked
him. if he vMp receiving the reports from the FBI
on the AnnarRosenberg Case. Mr. Larkin stated
that he advised the Secretary that the reports
from the FBI were coming over as fast as they were
received in Washington and that he was very thankful
and appreciative of the cooperation that the Bureau
had given him in this matter.

Secretary Marshall stated thai;; at the
conclusion of this case he, Larkin, shM&i) pgr sonally
see the Director and thank him for the Bure^,iĴ

cooper ati on in this matter.

MJL:lwJ^

SO

RECORDED - 13 M^, pk'-^t
r iau its4m 6 B51

Si



Dectmbor S3, 1950

73L

Mr. r*liz £. Urktn
Amoral CovmoOl
0/fioo */

'

:S*erM*mrig. oj . Pofomoo

Bear Mr. Larktnt

fMutflr Wf nw$h for your thoughtful
lottor of Dtcnber 19, 1950, It w*f indood kind of
you to writ* *# m%4 I mt moot grmtofttl for your
eomnttidotory rework* eonoerntng thio MurooM and
ito poroomnol* .

'

j.

• - '

.
..

'
,

•

'

- .-

" " \\
I omoor* y«u it vaa a pieaourt to be af ". V

- assistance «•**. and 1 vmmt po^§^jtno« th*$ a>
we of the nl mill always b*i romdy a*€ otgor to bo
Of oeroieo to you at any tim§ :

i^ \''a\A'\ c=j

On bokolf of my asso0i*teo and myself, ~
may I oxt end our beat with*$ for your Joy and hap-
piness throughout the Mev Tedr, ^

\

Sincerely y*Ut*, ;~ — 5Jo

|. ifl^r Hoover ^ &

cc - Mfo Do Mo Ladd, yteph copy of incoming y
33

cc - Mr* Alex Rosey wii0 copy of incoming^ o

h ®'®py of incoMU^g^
n

~ CD r' ^ ^



(i; FICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

December 19, 1950

Dear Mr, Hoover:

I would like to express my appreciation and admiration
for the outstanding work of the Bureau on the Mrs, AnraJI.

! ^ Rosenberg nomination*

As you probably know, I, personally, represented
Secretary Marshall at the Senate hearings and, consequently,
have first-hand knowledge of the results of the Bureau ! s work.,

If it had not been for the superb investigation of
your agency, I would not have been able to present to the Com**

mittee the facts which so conclusively rebutted the false rumors
and groundless charges before them.

I was in constant communication - day and night » with
Mr* Joseph I^rnch, and I cannot speak too highly about his ability
and cooperation* He did such an outstanding job that I would be
remiss if I did not take special pains to bring it to
tian.

^
I know that countless others, unknown to me, did out**

standing work, and that Mr* Ladd and Mr* Rosen were most helpful
on the occasion that I saw them #

This case demonstrated again the contribution made to
this country by your objective approach* By it the innocent are
sustained - as in this case - as often as the guilty are dis-
covered*

4 J

Sincerely yours,

FELIX E* IARKIN
General Counsel

Honorable J # Edgar Hoover
Director

/I.+j Federal Bureau of Investigation

RECORDED
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SPECIAL INQUIRY '|j

; HELEN WINNER DeS OLA says she cannot recall
of persons who attended Communistnames

Party unit meetings of Writers Project,
WM other than names previously furnishejd^
SULAMITH I. KISHOR, aka Miss Ishkish ^ '

states no knowledge ANNA M. ROSENBERG
or any ANNA ROSENBERG ever attending
John Reed Club meeting. GEORGE STARR
does not recall that I I

Mentioned ANNA M. ROSENBERG to him.
r PHIL BARD refused to answer any
/questions concerning himself or the

* ^trohn Reed Club and would not say that
>he knew or did not know ANNA M. ROSENBERjG \

tton, New Jersey Police Department
;ords reflect arrest of one ESTHER

^ROSENBERG in July, 1930 and these
^\ records reflect no arrests of any

1 ANNA, ROSENBERG during the. year 1930*
Details concerning said arrest of,

£ ESTHER ROSENBERG set out* ALFRED
^ HAYES does not recall any ANNA /
i ROSENBERG in the John Reed Club.

Background information concerning
tub set out. . .
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RE-INTERVIEto OP HELEN; TONER DeSOLA

The following invest^a€ion was conducted by
SAS ROBERT G. BLOUNT and HAROLD V. CATES:

mm,

.:v v *
' On Jthe evening of December 12; 1950, HELEN DINNER

DeSOLA was re*interviewed ^ at- her home, ^3 West 93 Street, ' New
York City.

'

.
, It is noted tnat during- a previous interview of

HELEl^INNE^^OLA conducted on t)*cember 10, 19^0 she
advi^eff tha^ she ,;reicalied attendiife meetings that were

J
during tne year 19 jb with- both J^iESStiAttMAW and
At that time HELEN WINNER $eSOLA advisfed that sixe conJd % not
recall the names of other tiidjviduals Who attended the above
Communist party meetings* ? ;

During tbe course of ins tant interview, she was
specifically interviewed concerning tne possible membership
of the following individuals within this Communist Party
unit of the top Supervisors of the Waiter* 3 Project:

OHRICK JOHNS

m •..5

v/
HELEN WINNER DeSOLA advised that she recalls

QRRICK^OHNS as % forme? director of the Reporters Project,

f

New York City r whop she believed later switched over to the.

position of director of the Writer's Project. She advised
that she did not know JOHNS to be a member of the Communis t

Party but that she recalled him being sympathetic to the
Communist Party at that time.

She advised that she had never seen OHRICK JOHNS
at m^tiags of the Communist Party unit of top supervisors of

the Writeri-s project during the year 1936. She stated that
she has no kh^wlfdge that JOHNS has ever been a member of the,

Coiomunist Party.^ and that she has had no contact with this 4^
individual for approximately twelve or thirteen years*
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LQUELLA HENKLE

HELEN WINNER DeSOLA advised that shf recalled
LOUELLA HENKLE as a member of either the Writer's or Reporter' s

Project during 1936, and stated that she f&lt fairly certain
that LOUELLA^ENKLE was a member of the Gpmaunist Party at
that time, She stated that she could not recall specifie&lly
her reason for believing the above, but advised that a&e
recalled Miss HENKLE as being quite active in the, ;Wriiffer's

Union and quite active among tne Communist group within
the Writer's Project*

She advised that sue did not recall LOUEijjbA

HENKLE as being in attendance at any of thr Communist Party 4,
unit meetings of top supervisors of the Writer 1 s Pro ject t

Mrs. DeSOLA stated tnat she has no recent knowledge of L0$!^liLA

HENKLE, and tnat she does not know tt&Zkm> LOVELlA HENKLE
is still a member of the Communist Party*

RUTH CRAWFORD

HELEN WINNER DeSOLA advised that she recalls
RUTH CRAWFORD as being a close friend of LOUELLA HENKLE, and
stated that she recalls that it was common knowledge that
RUTT£lN<RAWFORD was a member of tne Communist Party wnile
employed on the Reporter's Project in New York City.

She stated that she recalled RUfH. CRAWFORD as
being a member of the Writer's Union wnile employed on the
Reporters Project, and advised tnat it was her belief that
RUTH CRAWFORD left tae Project early in 1936* Mrs, DeSOLA
said tnat she could not recall whether RUTH CRAWFORD had
ever attended meetings of the Communist party unit of top
supervisors within tne Writer's Project*

She stated that it was her opinion that ROTH
CRAWFORD had not been a supervisor wnile employed in the
Reporter's Project and, therefore, could, hot have bee%$t
member of this unit; however, she advised that she was
not absolutely certain of the: above.

3
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IVAN BLACK , .

Jlrs • DeSGLA advised that it was her recollection
that IVAu^i^k^£^ :i^t' been a writer on the Writer «s
Project nor had he been a reporter on the Reporter's
Project, but that he had been connected with publicity in
some manner* ;i She stated that she could not; recall -specirically
what his position was, and advised tnat she just knew nim
as "being around* 11

She Advised that she did not recall him as a ^;

member of the Communist Party, and said that she could not
recall whether he had ever been in attendance at Communist
Party unit meetings of the top supervisors within the
Writer l s Project during 1936. / v

Mrs. DeSOLA advised tnat although she did not
know BLACK very well, it was. her opinion that he had never
been a member of the Communis t Party and had never been very
dose to the Communist Party during that period* She stated
that she has had no contact with BLACK since 1936 when she
was on the Writer* s Project*

Mrs . DeSOLA advised that since last being
interviewed she attempted to refresh her memory concerning
the names of individuals wno attended these

\

I
I in the Pro ject, but said

tnat sne couia otiiy recall I I JAMES MAGRAW and
herself as individuals wno were actually in attendance at
these meetings^* It w&s her opinion that the unit was very
small, and tnat only a few meetings were held by the group
during 1936 *

Mrs* DeSOLA was asked whether she recalled any
ANNA ROSENBERG being employed at the Writer's Project during
the period in which she was employed there, and she stated
that she had no recollection of any individual by the name
of ANNA ROSENBERG ev^r being employed on the Project in any
capacity*
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-INTERVIEW OF INDIVIDUALS ALLEGED TO HAVE BEEN
MSMBERS OR TO HAVE ATTENDED MEETING - QF -THff

.

~~ :

JOHN REED CLUB «

Re PHILIP BARD

The following Investigation was conducted by
SAS RUDOLPH V. . GLINIAK and DANIEL H. LUCKING:

The report of SA JAMES P* MARTIN dated
December 11, 1950, reflects that PHILI^EISiaN, 1033
Third Avenue-, New York City, advised ori i3Wemb$r 8, 1950
that PHILlP^BARDj an artist, had been active in the John
Reed Club. N

;

- "
' ^f^r'

PHILIP BARD, 1^0 West 106th Street, New
York City, was interviewed on December 13, 1950. BARD
stated that he woulo. not answer any questions regarding
himself or the John Reed Club* He said that he may have <
read about Mrs. ANNA M. ROSENBERG or that he might haye /
heard about her since she was a well known person but
that he would not say that he knew her or had ever mat
her* He stated that there was too much "witch hunting"
going around and that everybody in the Government was
asking questions and that he aid not believe in this
and he would not become a part of it. -

r
He said "you

fellows are being polite but I don't care to make any
statement"* He further said that too many questions
had been asked in the past and that the ansprs had been
"twisted" not necessarily "by you fellows".' He said
that anything he might say could be twisted and hence '

he would not make any statement whatsoever*

The records of Confidential Informant T-21,
of known reliability, reflect that PHILIP BARD, 1+6 Bank
Street, New York City, had been furnished with a United
States passport, #3683014., dated December 22, 1936 * and
that he was the first political commander of the Liftpbln

Battalion in Spain. , He returned to the United States in
April, 1937 because of Illness and returned to Spain on *

July 3, 1937 .as a member of the relief delegation sent

by the Friends of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade*
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In the investigation of the Un-American
"

Propaganda Activities in the Unitea States by the Special
House.,

Coxmuittee on Un-Anaeri can Activities, House of
Re||^sentative3>.- ?9th. Congress, the following notations

L
appear:

Page 560: "PHIL BARD listed as a National Officer of the
John 'Reed Club*

Page^69: "PHIL BARD, Executive Secretary, Friends of the
y.%'j< : Abraham Lincoln Brigade*

Page 572: "PHIL BARD of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade spoke
at a meeting he la at the Hippodrome in New York

r City June 23, 1937 at which ROBER^INQR,;
: widely known Communist Party leader, was the

0---V,' headliner* /,;.:

page 691+2: "PHIL BARD stated to be the founder of the' Friends
of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade.

|gjjfe 7729: . "PHIL BARD - Executive Secretary - Friends of •

I'. the Abraham Lincoln Brigade. \ ;.i

"Page 7763: "PHIL BARD, member of the Abraham Lincoln
Brigade.

Page. 7822: "PHIL BARD known in Spain." '

;

The records of Confidential Informant T-22, .

of known reliability, disclosed that PHILIP BARD, 10

8

East 101st Street, signed a Communist Party Nominating
Petition for BR0J>SKY, 19i|l/ page 952.

The following notations also appeared In th%-y
records of Confidential Informant T-22: ~'

:

f'--'

"PHIL BARD, New York City
:

r

J (Coimunist leader)

J- ^ ; Veteran of Abraham Lincoln Brigade,
sent to Spain by Communist Party
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"PHIL BARD of the John Reed Club*
See »New York Times ' of May 15, 1933
regarding his protesting against
dismissal of DIEGO RIVERA at
Rockefeller Center, where he was
painting murals*

"PHIL BARD, former executive secretary
of the Lincoln Brigade participated in
a meeting known as 'Interpretation
Please 1 held by the •New Masses' at
Webster Hall on November li|_, 19i4-0

"PHIL BARD, Executive Secretary

,

Friends of the Abraham Lincoln
Brigade as of September 21, 1937*

"PHIL BARD, ij.2 Union Square, New York
City listed as a director of Friends
of Abraham Lincoln Brigade Rehabilitation
Fund, Inc. as of December 12, 1914-2.

"PHIL BARD, l£0 West 106th Street, New
York City had reservation for dinner
sponsored by Veterans of Abraham Lincoln
Brigade at Hotel Commodore on April 11,

"PHIL BARD, 318 West 18th Street, New York
City, social security card number 081-12-2621,
dated September 28, 1939, showed him as care
of S. KAPLAN, 1214. West 72nd Street. He was
arrested April 6, 19^0 in picketing of the
French Consulate* On April 26, 19^0 in
7th District Magistrates Court, he
received a fifteen day suspended sentence/ 1

Confidential Informant T-23, of known reliability,
who had access to the membership list of the 11th Assembly
District, Communist Party, 27i|i|- Broadway, New York City,
reported on August 3, 19k3 that the name of PHILIP BARD,
150 West 106th Street, New York City, was listed as a member
of this club #

7
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On August 31, 19k8, Confidential Informant

|
|
at which time BARf wa& present.

Re ALFRED HAYES

' It will be reo^Lled that JERRY MANGI ONE, when
interviewed by Agents of the Philadelphia Office, stated
that ALPREDi^HAYES, a book reviewer for the ' *New York Her&ld
Tribune" aiid\ fomer jRiember of the John Reed Club, might
possibly have soxfte information relative to this Investigation
HAYES was located through the offices of the "New York Herald
Tribune" and was interviewed by SA& LAWRENCE H. BRACKEN
and THOMAS E, O f BRIEN on December 13, 1950 # At this time,
he stated that he was a member of the John Reed Club
from approximately 1932 to 1935* However, he could not be
sure of the exact dates • He said that he does not rem^gaber
ANNA HL ROSENBERG being at any of the meetings nor did he
ever hear her name mentioned by any members of this
organization* At the same time , HAYES stated that he could
not recall any other person in the John Reed Club who went

.

by the name of ANNA ROSENBERG

•

It was suggested that he might possibly
have names of members during that period who might recall
that ANNA M. ROSENBERG was a member, HAYES :

replied that the
only person he could think of was one LEOlHf^NNEN, & foreign
correspondent for the "New York Herald Trlxratie 11 whom he
presently believes to be in Europe

»
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Re: SDLAMITH IXKISHOR, also known as Miss^Jshkisfa '

llln a signed statemjgi^i
furnished on December 7, 1950, advised that he recalled
meeting a MISS; ISHKISH, a poetess, at the John Reed Glut*
He advised that MISS ISHKISH, whose first name he does
not recall, is the sister of MRS* PENINA REISMAN*

MRS. PENINA'^ISMAN has advised that
her sister, who is a poetess, is MISS SDLAMITH I. KISHOR,
of 160 CIaremont Avenue, New York City*

MISS SULAMITH I* KISHOR, 160 ^lare«&nt
Avenue, New York City, New, York, upon interview by SAs
ROBERT C. BLOUNT and HAROLD V* CATES, advised that she was
never a member of the John Reed Club, and could recall
attending only one meeting of the John Reed Club* She
was unable to recall the year in which she attended this
meeting of the John Reed Club, and could not remember the
names of any of the persons at this meeting* MISS KISHOR
stated that the only thing she remembers about this meeting
is that there were about fifteen people sitting around a
large table and. that they appeared to be very "standoffishM *

MISS KISHOR advised that she has never known any person
by the name of ANNA ROSENBERG, and that she does not recall
meeting any person named ANNA ROSENBERG at the John Reed
Club* MISS KISHOR was unable to ftarnish the names of any
members of the John Reed Club, or any other persons who
might possibly be acquainted with ANNA ROSENBERG* She said
she had never met ANNA M* ROSENBERG and knew of no Communist
activities or membership on the part of ANNA M. ROSENBERG,

Confidential Informant T~l^, of known
reliability, advised on November 27, 191+3, that SALAMUTH

NXKISHOR , 160 CIaremont Avenue, New York City, was a signer
iskf a Communist Party election campaign petition for
BENJAMIN DAVIS, JR., a 19^3 Communist Party candidate, for
the New York City Council*

Immigration and Naturalization Service
records of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, examined by <

SA STANLEY J. GRABOWSKI, reflect that SULMITHKISH^ISHOR,
160 Claremont Avenue, New York City, a free l&nce writer,
is the sister of NED SPARKS*
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Confidential Informant T-5, of known
reliability > advised in 19^0 that NED SPARKS at that time
was Secretary of the Communist Party, District 18/ State
of Wisconsin, and that SPARKS was the '"king-pin" of all
official Communist Party activities in the State of - u
Wisconsin. V
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INTERVIEW OP GEORGE STARR

\ On December 12, 1950, former Special Agent GEORGE
STARR 'of the ^a&eral Bureau of Investigation, was interviewed
by Special Agept J)ONA£D E. SHANNON* This interview was con-
ducted at the residue of GEORGE STARR, 1560 k^tropolitan
Avenue, Bron^ %ew Ytirk. At the outset of the interview, it
was pointed out td GEORGE STARR that information was deal-gad
as to GEORGE STARR* s former contacts with I \

Mr . ;S#ARR idvised that he had
| |

| |
on many occasions during the time he was an FBI Agent.

E6 stated that to tfa6 best of his recollection he first con-
tacted

| 1

I I when he left the
service of the FBI* He stated that he would say that he had
seen him ,during this pei^ all* He
advised that many of the meetings took place in GEORGE STARR 1 s

home in Brooklyn* He advised -that
I I

I
]
Was present at some of these meetings.

Mr* STARR recalled that in the bourse of his
| |

I

~| had supplied jhim with a great
ftand of information concerning individuals who had bea con*
nected at one time or another with the Communist Party. I I

I I according to STARR, had been a member of the
Communist Party but at the time he was first contacted by
STARR « r 1 had severed hi s ebnnections with the Communist

; Party. ,

Mr. STARll recalled that
I I

had turned oyer to
him many periodicals during the time that they were contacting
one another. Hft^re these periodicals was the
publication "Science and Society11 and it was Mr.

I
SI * R

recollection thit I Ihad either beert on the
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GEORGE STARR was specifically asked if I I

I
had at any time mentioned the name ANNA ROSSJWBERG to him.

In reply, GEORGE stated tha t there had been no mention of AMA
SOSEUBBRG by I l and that he had absolutely no ^
recollection of I I having ever mentioned this name to himi'

Mr . STARR volunteered the information that at the
time he was contacting

| J
impressed him

as a reliable individual and one who was reasonably cojrae&f^tlve
in his judgments/ He stated that

| |
to his Jmowledg*/

was not given to making rash statements or in arriving at
decisions* ". :
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JOHN REED CLUB
'":

Manhattan, New YagS:

InvestigafeiBh e»ncernlng the background of the
•John Reed 01ub was c^nduc%|I by SA ROBERT C. BQWNES.

"

The b»«k entiiied "THE RED NETWORK" by ELIZABB^"
DI LLING , publi sne-d by the author ' Also known a a Mrs. ALBERT
DILLING, ^cfpyrigfatei 1934* steLt$M;*n V&g* l8Q: \

;

'

-

;,,
Cl'0ramtiii3.s.t clubs named in Ifnor o| the &|*-c ailed ;

» first American C^inmunist 1
, JOHN REED. A££iliate the Inter-

national Union of the Revolutionary Theatre As a Section of
the communist Intera of Reveiutiona3?y Waiter a>. the
Hew York club/ M$0 $ixth Avehpe/ w
federation JeS^^
There are how 11333) about thirty branches located in New York;; .;

-Chicago; Detro$*|? Waukeegan, Illinois; Madison/ Wisconsin,
Chapel Hill, N&rth Carolina, etcetera. 11 v

r^f^'
: '

'

Concerning tke formation of the Hew YorJC; branch,
MICHAEE^GOLD, "editor of the ^NEW "MASSES", wrote the following
on page ^1 of tii^issue for January, 1930: J

«J@hn Reed Club was ? br&anlze<i ab©u# two montka
ago here in New 1fei*k, ;it" is a small group of writers, artists,
sculptors, musici»ti$ and dancers of revolutionary tendencies.

11 It takes time for any group to deyalep unity and
purpose. Our problems so far have been mainly jtow to raise the
rent for thd club brooms and how to get furniture. ...... .Sooji the
place will look .|3|ie'

::

a 6lub room instead of an Ellis Island flop
hOUSe. ':

-:f
' ';.

r
'

"Several activities have begun. The artists arranged
an exhibit at tHe Wo3?kers Cooperative Houae in ^fcfje Bronx. About
thirty-five pictures *ere hung* The exhibit will be> shown for
about four weelss, 0ver three hundred workers came to the opening.
There was" a furies discussion, led bys££20WlC& ( LOUIS )\BASBHE( BM3F0 )

,

XflROPPER (WILLIAM) /'^pEIN and others, tfie workers -raz^^e still-
rifes, nudes and several other pieces of stale academic last hung by
several oif.^he painters. The workers like the a&^hg, rao&ern stuff.
The tCLJcin^ ^hded ^at one in the morning. :\' /v
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%Z$he?e have also been pre-views of new films at
the club and ittdllf, discussion, Other activities of club members:
/HAROLi^HICKERS a music school with one hundred
/pupil? at the Oia^erative Apartments;.

. GR0PPE& and L0Z0WICJK have
. / a class in the (|^^hic Arts with about thirty members; EDITH
KSIEGEL is tr&I^^ for the Lenin memorial
?' pageant; EM_ JO :MSS.HE' is directing the Jewish Workers Theatre

play; .other'"meiSro^^ire lecturing at the Workers School,

ttTiiere will be a big Red Art Night at the Labor Temple
on December 28, **tan pj the club with a fine, varied program* Red
poets, novelists, playwrights will read from their work; several
critics will talk; there will be a new movie from Soviet Russia;
ballet of n&gr® and white workers; a play by a group of Japanese
proletariat artists &n& satirical songs by GREGORY, illustrated
in the sentimeftt^i manner with lantern slides by GRQFPER. It
looks like a good night The workers International Relief is
working with us on this affair.

^fhe literary members are getting busy. There
have been several meetings to discuss practical plans for work. ... 11
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Re: Inf.rfflati.n Furnished Regarding Persen
Named ANNA ROSENBERG, Arrested fey Police
in Trenten, N« J,, July 1930

It is noted that the repert ef SA JAMES P. MARTIN,
dated December 12, 1950, at New York, reflects information
concerning an 'ANNA ROSENBERG allegedly arrested by the Police
in Trenton, New Jersey, in July 1930 « This information, in
said report, indicates that the July 193* edition of the
"Daily Worker" contained a story about an election rally that
was broken up In Trenton, New Jersey, which story allegedly
referred to the arrest of ANNA ROSENBERG in Trenton, New Jersey.

In this connection, the following investigation was
conducted by SA JOHN'V. GRIFFIN:

The igsue of July 30, 1930, of the "Daily Worker",
an east coast Communist daily newspaper, was reviewed at the
Newspaper Division, Public Library of the City of New York,
New York City.

This issue of the "Daily Worker", mentioned abave,
contained no reference to any election rally which was broken
up at Trenton, New Jersey, in July of 1930, and further, this
issue of the "Dally Worker", contained no reference to the
arrest of anyone named ANNA ROSENBERG.

It is noted that the July 30, 1930, issue of the
"Daily Worker" did contain an article by SI GERSON, which
article mentioned that thugs attempted to break up a Communist
election /campaign rally held on July 26, 1930, at New Brunswick,
New Jersey. According to this article, five Communist speakers
spoke to 4,000 people at this rally at New Brunswick, New
Jersey. The article made no mention of the names of the
speakers or the names of the persons in attendance or concerning
any arrest made during this election campaign rally.

The following investigation was conducted by SA
VINCENT P. CLANCY:

It is noted that in regard to the said ANNA ROSENBERG,
mentioned in report of SA JAMES P. MARTIN, dated December 12,
1950, at New York, mention is made that JOHH^SODERBERG was also
arrested with this ANNA ROSENBERG in Trentori; New Jersey, and
SODERBERG, alleged at that time to be Secretary of the
Independent Boatmen's Union, also was allegedly sentenced to
serve a prison term in Sing Sing Prison sometime in 1932.

1 f
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Accordingly^ the records of the New York fetate Parole
Board, 80 Centre Street, New York City, were made available by
Mr. B. BOWERING, Assistant District Director, in regard to
JOHN SODERBERG. I;

These records reflected 5 that JOHN SODERBERG was
sentenced on April 25, 1918, to a term of 12$ to 25 years for
placing explosives on a##ge. He was paroled on January 6, 19*2,
and deported on January 7, 1942, on the S.S. Danaholm to
Sweden. These records reflected the following criminal
record on JOHN SODERBERG:

7/ 1/30 Inciting Riot

1/14/31 Disorderly. Conduct

4/15/31 Inciting Riot
*

11/ 2/31 Assault 3rd degree

11/23/31 Arson 1st degree

Philadelphia, Pa*

Binghamton, N. Y.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Special Sessions

,

New York City

General Sessions,
New York City

4l0 fine

Acquitted

Discharged

Acquitted

Dismissed

Sing Sing Prison #85978

Born June 12, 1895, Stockholm, Sweden

Co-defendants in explosive case were WILLIAM TRAJER, still
under New Jersey State Parole supervisions WILLIAM HOYLE,
acquitted; WILLIAM BUNKER, deported to England, 1936.

These records reflected that JOHN SODERBERG has a
brother, NILS SODERBERG, residing in the United States of America,
but place of residence not known. Further, these records
reflected that JOHN SODERBERG had been Secretary of the Independent
Tidewater le*tisen*s Union, 25 Coenties Slip, New York, New York.
Further, the records reflect that from November^ I930, to
May, 1931, SODERBERG was an organizer for the International
Labor Defense, 799 Broadway, New York City, Sew York, mentioned
in these records as a Communist organization* Also these
records reflect that from May, 1930, to November, 1930, JOHN
SODERBERG was associated with the American Workers Industp^l
Union, which organization was mentioned in these records as a
Communist organization.
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The reeerds of the New York State Parole Board also
reflected that JOHN SODERBERG admitted menfcfrship in
"Communist organizations " and the records indicated that
JOHN SODERBERG was alleged to have been expelled from a
"Communist organisation" because he was suspected, by the latter
mentioned organization, of being a spy for Scotland Yard.

TJie following investigation was conducted by SA
RAYMOND J. GORIgAH of the Newark office:

At Trenton, New Jersey, the records of the fjpgnton
Police Department reflect no arrest of any ANNA ROSENBERG
during the year 1930. The records of the Second Precinct
Station, Trenton Police Department, Trenton, New Jersey,
reflect the arrest of one ESTHER^ROSENBERG on July 25, 1930,
together with one JOHN SODESKERY.^ This last Mentioned arre£t
was made by Sgt. WILLIAM STANLEY on a charge of "Disorderly
P«r»sons" . These records reflect that ESTHER ROSENBERG was
described as age 35 (at that time), bom Russia, residing at
261 Clay Street, Trenton, New Jersey. ^According to the
records, the charge of "Disorderly Persons" was disoissed
against ESTHER ROSENBERG.

These records of the Second Precinct Station,
Trenton Police Department, Trenton, New Jersey, reflect that
JOHN SODESKERY was born in the United States and resided at
3868 Girard Street, Philadelphia, Pa. SODESKERY 1 s occupation
was listed as seaman and on this arrest SODESKERY was fined
$35 .to. The records reflect no other arrest er identification
record concerning JOHN SODESKERY.

On interview, Sgt. WILLIAM STANLEY, Trenton Police
Department, advised that he had made the arrest of ESTHER
ROSENBERG and JOHN SODESKERY on July 25, 1930. Sgt. STANLEY
advised that he recalls this incident clearly and is positive
that the individual he arrested on July 25, 1930 was ESTHER
ROSENBERG, with whom hewas acquainted even before the time
that he arrested ESTHER ROSENBERG on July 25, 1930. Sgt. STANLEY
recalled also that ESTHER ROSENBERG had resided at 26l Clay
Street, Trenton, New Jersey, and also that this ESTHER
ROSENBERG was the wife of JACOB>^pSENBERG of the same addeess.

Sgt. WILLIAM STANLEY related that a group regarded by
him as "Communistic" applied for a street permit in July, 1930.
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He said that this street permit had been denied to this group and
he, STANLEY, was then assigned by the Trenton Police Department
to cover the section where the group had indicated they would
have a meeting, since this group had given indication that they
would meet without the street permit, STANLEY recalls that this
group did in fact conduct their meeting without any permit and
STANLEY then arrested JOHN SODESJKERY who attempted to speak without
a permit and STAMI&Y recalled that another officer present
arrested ESTHER ROSENBERG who attempted to interfere with the
arrest of SdDEiSKERYt

LOUIS McGLONE, 262 Clay Street, plumber, and prominent
political leader in Trenton, New Jersey, upon interview advised
that he has known ESTHER ROSENBERG for the past 30 years, during
the time ESTHER ROSENBERG resided at 26l Clay Street, Trenton,
New Jersey, which address is located across the street from the
residence of MeGLOME* He distinctly remembered that ESTHER

J

ROSENBERG had been arrested for striking a police officer in
connection with a political meeting about, twenty years ago
He stated that ESTHER ROSENBERG was an outspoken Communist
Party sympathizer and he said that ESTHER ROSENBERG has had that
reputation for a great many years. He stated further that
m one, bearing the name ANNA ROSENBERG, has ever lived at
261 Clay Street to his knowledge. He. advised that ESTHER
ROSENBERG'S husband, JACOB ROSENBERG, died approximately a year
and a-half ago* He rented that the residence at 26l Clay
Street has been destroyed ahfl MoQLQNE beljgygs that ESTHER
ROSENBERG lives with her

All CityDirectories for Trenton, New Jersey, were
checked from the year 1936 to date with negative results #n
the name ANNA or ESTHER ROSENBERG.

The City Directory of the City of Trenton for the
year 1936 lists JACOB ROSENBERG, a tailor,, as residing at
261 Clay Street, Trenton, New Jersey,

No City Directory for the years prior to 1936 for
the City of Trenton, New' Jersey, has ever been published.

PENDING

18
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FURTHER INFORMATION VOLUNTARILY FURNISHED BY MRS.— — NORA DE TOLEDANO :

' " ~~ *

The following Investigation was conducted by
SA THOMAS G. SPENCER:

Mrs. NORA DE TOLEDANO, 91 Central Park West/
New York City, telephonic ally contacted this office on
December 13, 1950 and furnished the following information:

She said that on the evening of December 12,
1950, she had beeh in telephone communication with WHITTAKER
CHAMBERS at WeaMinster, Maryland and_advised that CHAMBERS
had informed her that HELEN and ' PERCY*mINNER (apparently
the first huBband of HELEN WINNER DE SOLA) had been members
of the Communist underground. CHAMBERS "was alleged to have
stated that he "learned this through VALINTINE MARKIN,
deceased, former Soviet agent, who had asked CHAMBERS if
CHAMBERS knew the identity of HELEN and PERCY WINNER

,

NORA DE TOLEDANO also advised, in her
telephone conversation to this office, that a few nights
ago her tmiband, RALPH DE TOLEDANO, had visited I I

t,ted that during the course of this visitTT I

had received a telephone call from his former
| |

I RALPH DE TOLEDANO, who had heard only
one part of the conversation, told NORA DE TOLEDANO that
as a result of the conversation, it was his impression
that HBTM WTNNF.R DE SOLA was attempting to have I I

on the grounds that
this might do serious damage to the r eputatlon of the

Mrs* NORA DE TOLEDANO said that it was the
impression of her husband. RALPH DE TOLEDANO, that I I
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Mrs. NORA DE TOLEDANO also stated that since
the recent newspaper attacks on the credibility of

]

he was ftin a horrible situation*1 and Mrs. DE TOLEDANO said
that she, Mrs. DE TOLEDANO, was going to see MORRIS ERNST
in an attempt to have ERNST represent

| |
and to

have
I |

seek the advice of MORRIS ERNST relative to the
possibility of making a public statement in his own
defense/

Subsequently, NORA DE TOLEDANO telephonically
communicated again with this office and during this latter
call, she related that she had talked with MORRIS ERNST,
an attorney, and ERNST is alleged to have informed her that
he was of the opinion that all the facts in thig case should
be brought out publicly or before some committee and that
he was going to do everything he could to see that this
was done*
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JOHN REED CLUB

Reference is made to the information set out in
the investigative section of this report concerning the John
Reed Clubs, which fuoted from page 180 of the "RED NETWORK"
by ELIZABETH DILtllf© and also from page 21 6t the "NEW MASSES",
January, 1930 edition* Photostatic copies of page 180 and page 21
of the ttRED NETW©8i£" and "NEW MASSES 11

, respectively, have been
obtained and are being retained in the files of this office #

Cbn6ernihg members of t^
New York, as mentioned previously* identifying data is being set
out as obtained from the "RED -NETWORK" by ELIZABETH DILLING,

Con^finning EMJO' BASSHE, it is stated on page 263
of said book that is a Communist; member of the Communist
League of Professional Groups for Poster and Ford (1932);
secretary of the Cultural Department and director of- the Workers
International Relief organization} in charge of the Young Pioneer
Camps; contributing editor of "NEW MASSES"; member of ^e
John Reed Club; member of the International Union of Revolutionary
Writers; permanent contributor to International Literature;
member of the Revolutionary Writers Federation*

O&pag* 285, ELIZABETH DILLING sets forth in«
formation ctnceralng EOBAC^S^EGORY, describing him as a ..member
of the communist League of f»rbfessibnal Groups for FOSTER and
FORD; member ef-tl^ Club; contributor to "NEW
MASSES", WNEW FREEMAN", "NEW REPUBLIC" and "THE HATION"

*

.It is stated en page 285 that WILLIAM GROPPER is
a Communist; member of the Jehn Reed Club; staff cartdonist of
the ^FREIHEIT^ ; member of the National Committee of tiie Workers
International Relief organ isatioia; delegate of the International
Union of Revoltit^ottw?y Writers (1930); helped organize the
Workers Cultural Federation; and a member of the staff of "NEW
MASSES" and "NEW PIONEER"

Jn regard to LOUIS LOZOWICK, it is stated on page
302 that he ia W ^cmmmnist; member ef the Communist League of
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Professional Groups for Foster ?.nd Ford/ (1932) } artist and
member of the National Coimittee of the Workers, International
Relief; member of the editorial board of "HEW 'MASSES 11'; elected
International Secretary of the John Heed Clubs at - the convention
held at the A* Lincoln Center. Chicago, 1932; contributor to ttfe

Friends of the Soviet Union, "SOVIET RUSSIA TOMT'y member of
the International Revolutionary Writers; permanent contributor
to International Literature (the International Onion of Seve-
lutionary Writers); and. member of the Revolutionary Writers
Federation.

; / .

; ,

v
"

"-"

r
-

One WIIiLIAI'f^IEGEL was mentioned on page 321 of
the aforementioned book as a Communist writer for Iiiternational
Pamnhlets; member of "NEW .PIONEER'V-.and a member of tfife John
Reed Club, It stated that -he is also a contributing l^itor of
"NEW MASSES" (1931) and -is' an illustrator and cartoonist*

In connection- with EMJO BASSHE,' referred to as a
member of the John Reed Club, it is noted that according to-
Confidential Informant T-7, another Government agency in Wash-
ington, D. C, of known reliability,' one ABEI>sPLENN, who in 19^0
resided at 311 N. Street, S.W., vfeshington, married ' DORIS E.

\p0UTliA.N on October 15, 19V), who is said to be- the widow of
HMJO BASSHE. Also residing with them as of 19^-0 was a- step-
daughter of ABEL PLEM, one TOPPmAriSHE, Informant advised
that ABEL PLEHTI registered for Selective Service on October l6,
19k0 and was assigned to Local Draft Board 1 5, Washington, D. C.

Confidential Informant T-8. another Government
agency .which conducts personnel investigations, advised that ABEL
\PLEM was born May 2, 1908., Aquascalientes, Mexico .and immigrated
to' the United States in 1910. He. attended

'
the National

University in Mexico City from 192 5 to 1932- and also attended Tulane
University from 1929 to 1932. Prior to Y)hO

, 4 ABEL. PLEM was employed
in various newspaper .positions'. From July, 1§^1 until January,.

19 1+2, he was employed as a foreign broadcasting monitor for the
Federal Communications Commission. From January, 19*f2 to Decem-
ber, 19*6, he was employed by the Office of Emergency Management, •

Washington.,; D. C. He was employed by the Office of War Informa-
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tion at Washington, D; C, Hew York and Madrid, Spain from
December, 19i|-3 t©.April, 19lj.5. According to informant, from
19k5 until 19ij.8, PLENN was employed as a free lance writer.

It was ascertained from Confidential Informant .

T-9, of known reliability, tJs# ABEL PLENN and his wife, DORIS
resided at Rock Tavern, Orange County, New York, as of September'
15, 1914-8. :

It waV ascertained by SAS JOBN MISNO, PRANR H. STRONG
and C. J. JONES of tiie" Washington Field Office that while residing
in Washington, ABEL PLEHN anfchis wife, DORIS , were friendly with
IBDOR A,MARANlN^^ormer " second secretary of the- Soviet Embassy,
and also'^i4h GREGORI '6.VDOEBIK, who was counsellor at the Soviet
EmbassyQdMUj V X;

SA WILLIAM H. MAN of the Washington Field Office
ascertained oh November 28, 191+6 that ABEL PLENN and his wife were
friendly with VIOLAtaYLOW, wife of BORISH&RYLOW of the TASS NEWS
AGENCY, Washington/aJlll * AX

2a
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INFORMATION RELATING TO MRS. ANNA M. ROSENBERG
PREVIOUSLY REPUTES TO THE HEW YORK OffFTflK

A circular which was distributed in New York City
In June, 1938, announced that a meeting would tee held on
June 10, 1938 at Sfcuyvesant High School under the. auspices
of the UNITED FEDERAL WORKERS OP AMERICA, CIO. This
circular stated thai? the meeting was to be addressed by the
following named individuals:

Congressman WILLIAM INS^IROVTCH
Author of Federal Arts Bill;
CHARIES A^UCKLBY,
U. S. Congressman;
ANNA ffdSENBERG,
Regional Director, Social Security;
CHARLES>$ELOUS,
City Qouncilraan (Fusion)

;

LODISflOLLANDER

;

City yeouRcilman (American Labor Party);
allanS^aywood,"
Regional Director, CIO;
josbp^||albwin,
Cit^J^pfeilman (Republican); .:

f

?y.

City jCftafteilman (American Labor Party);
DANIEL*^ALLEN

,

Regional Organizer, State, County «s Municipal Workers;
ALBER$&GHANJ5ER ,

City QcAaacilman (Democrat);
jacobsbaker,
Mationm President, UNITED FEDERAL WORKERS OF
AMERICA * CIO; Chairman

According to the circular, the purpose of the meeting
was to stimulate' interest in pay increases, the five-day
week, and other matters including the extension of Civil
Service classification.
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Confidential Informant T-10, of known reliability,
made availably a stenographic notebook, whicht contained for
the post part correspondence from EUGEME%G1&<!KY> Managing
Editor of the ^fRATERNAL OUTLOOK" of the INTERNATIONAL WORKERS
ORDER. This stenographic notebook contained a letter
addressed to MRS. ANNA ROSENBERG , War Manpower Commission,
New York, enclosing a copy of the September (1<J43) issue of
the "FRATERNAL OUTLOOK".

The letter invited MRS . ROSENBERG to prepare an
article on the role of women in the war. The letter concluded
as follows: "We believe that such an article coming to the
attention of our 16b,0Q0 members and many thousands of non-
members would be a contribution to the war effort. Please let
us know your decision. With appreciation for your many past
courtesies, Fraternally Your

s

M
.

On May 12, 1944, former Special Agent in Charge
E. E. Conroy, New York Office received a call from MRS.
ANNA ROSENBERG requesting information regarding one MICHAEL
JOS^H^TONIY, then on military leave from a position with
the War v

Ifenpower Commission, and who was expected to re-
apply for the position upon his discharge from the Armed
Forces . At that time y MRS * ROSENBERG stated that TIERNEY
was "openly anti-Semitic and anti-negro".

Upon interview, MR . JOSEPH O 'CONNOR / Assistant to
MRS. ROSENBERG , stated that he had discussed this matter
with MRS. ROSENBERG, and that the statements made by MRS.
ROSENBERG were not based on anything specific, but were based
on rumors, informal complaints and gossip. He stated that he
and ICRS . ROSENBERG did not desire to make any serious charges
against Mr. TIERNEY, but merely made the inquiry for any
possible information available to protect the War Manpower
Commission from ,any possible embarrassment.
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The following information has been previously
reported to the New York Office regarding persons by the name
of ANNA ROSENBERG, which information does not necessarily
pertain to MRS, ANNA M* ROSENBERG:

Confidential Informant T-ll, of known reliability,
reported that ANNA ROSENBERG, 218*74 Hempstead Avenue,
Queens Village , Long Island , New York, had received
letters from a KARIaPESS, an Enemy Prisoner of ¥ar interned
in Canada, on the' following dates: March 3, l^f, August 18,
19%, July 26, 1943, August 13, 1943, May 25, 1#43, July 9,
1943, and July 15, 1943. According to this informant,
KARL FESS; was interned in Camp No . 133, Ottawa, Canada.
MRS . ROSENBERG was described as his aunt.' /

Confidential Informant T-12, of -known reliability,
reported on April 30, 1943, that EDWIN S_XSMITH, in discussing
his Selective Service status with ROY BANHERMAN HUDSON
advised the latter that he was doing everything possible,
and that perhaps they may get ANNA ROSENBERG to speak to
the President.

Confifcitiai Informant T-l3, of known reliability,
oh March 1, 1949, furnished a list of names of members of 107
lodges of the INTERMATldNAL WORKERS ORDER in New York City,
Philadelphia and Chicago. The names on this list were the
names of "builders" who are persons who have actively
recruited members for the INO during 1947 and 1948.
This list, under the caption "Manhattan District 1947 and
1948 builders" reflects the name ANNA ROSlMBBJltihas a member
of Lodge 860. This list does not contain any further identify-
ing data'.

Confidential Informant T~l4, of known reliability,
advised that EMSRICH^QLDBERG, who in 1941 was ah employee
of AMTORG TRADING CORPORATION and a brother ilef ALEXANDER

^STEVENS , who according to Confidential Informant T*i;T,' Is
'% well-known Communiat, was married to ESTER^GOLDBERG , nee
ROSENFELD, 204l Pieific Street, Brooklyn, New^Yprg. According
o the infowfeSiiSbii ESTER ROSENFELD 1 s mother was one ANNA

ros:

26
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>* Confidential Informant T-15 , l/6f known reliability,
enPebruary 3, 19^3* advised that iJ^UWl^WShi^t and one
iHVINGSpELSIN in discussing the activities 6f the NATIONAL
MARITIME UNION OF AMERICA, indicated that MRS. ANNA
ROSENH^G was in Washington preparing a directive and ofetainjfejli

the approval of McNWT XPABL V. MeNUTT) to issue an order
"

for central hiring. This informant stated that VELSIN aede
the remark, "It is OBtLy that we have got ROSENBERG where'

- she.

has forced them all to go into line". /

Confidential Informant T-16, of known reliability,
reported on March 5 , 19^ that AilNA ROSENBERG residing at
1933 Union Street, Brooklyn, New York, was a mepbqr of the
Jefferson Clnb^ liih Assembly District, Kings-Highwayi
Kings County Coiawnlist Party, USA.
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The files of the New York Office reflected
the following information on ANNA ROSENBERG

s

Confidential Informant T*£5> of known
reliability, advised that a conference between FREDERICK
NELSON MYERSVvlee President, National Maritime Union,
and ANNA ROSENBERG of the War Manpower Commission, New York
City, took place on July 13, 19V1*-. MYERS asked ANNA
ROSENBERG to intercede in behalf of the National Maritime
Union in regard to a decision of the National War Labor :

Board in a dispute between shipowners and union which %
was handed dwrti on June 27, 19^.

At a conference between FREDERICK NELSON
\MYERS, Vice President, National Maritime Union, and a man

'

believed to be FRANK^POLLATSEK , War Shipping Administrator,
they discussed who would contact ANNA ROSENBERG eonceiping
the National Maritime Union matter, -t

This same informant advised on February 1,
19kk that JOEXJURRAN of the National Maritime Union conferred
with SAUI>MILLS of the Greater New York Industrial
Council at which time they discussed the CIO meeting in
Washington, D. C. CURRAN stated that he and HARRY BRIDGES
fought together on the issues, and that PHILIP MURRAY flayed
BRIDGES on a personal basis. He said they were criticized
for taking a position on the fourth term in advance of
national CIO action and the CIO Council was attacked for
taking a position on the National Service Act.

MILLS stated that he spoke to ANNA (ANNA
ROSENBERG), and that she said that the President is delighted
that "we are sticking to our guns on this." CURRAN stated
that somethings have to be brought back to the White House,
and that ANNA is the one to do it.

28 -
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^ DURBAN further stated that fee (referring
to President ROOSEVELT) has got to know something of the
things that took pla^e at 1^ board meeting 5 and that the
President has to c^me out #£th another ffies sage saying that
he will v«;to the hill and tlitis put

: MPRRAY and everybody
else on the spot.

At this conference. MILLS referred to
VICTOR REISEL's column in the New York" ^Post" of February 1,
in iMch there IS reported a! vetfeatim conversation between
the l|esid that the President is
quoted as saying that he does not expect to get a fair
tax bill or a sttbsidy billy and "that
National Service Bill and Anti^Strike Bill.

4 T&0 informant later advised that CHRRAN
conferred with AIM ROSENBERG at which time OJRRAM told
ANNA about VICT0R 1 REISfii* column in the New York "Post/1

stating that it, presents the matter in the exact way it
was put before the Executive Board/

GtBSAN farther stated that there are things
that have to be brotight back to the man (President
ROOSEVELT) y because it wai en that basis that HARRY (BRIDGES)
and CURRAN !,gotour heads hammered off." CURPAN stated that
it wa3 a wise things and that he should be told about it.
ROSENBERG stated that she would get it and see that it
gets to him.

The same informant advised on January 6 5

1<M- that in a coaference between SAUL MILLS of the Greater
New Yoirk Industrial Union Council and JOE CURRAN^ President

,

National Maritime ITnion , MILLS asked CURRAN if he didn »

t

get a chance toiay to call ANNA on this darned CURRAN
Stated: nBo, not yet, I have been down with Mrs • ROOSEVELT
all afternoon."

29
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The same informant advised that at a
conference ' etween ANNA ROSENBERG

, Regional Director
of War Manpower Commission, and JOSEPBN^URRAN, President,
National Maritime Union, which took place on February 1,
19Vf concerning the article of VICTOR REISEL in the "Post,"
ANNA ROSENBERG, promised JOE CURRAN to read the folumn and
speak to him the next day concerning it.

The same informant on December 28, 19*4-2

advised that SAUL MILLS contacted VICTOR^EINGARTEN at
which time WEINGJjRTEN asked MILLS how he should arrange
to invite PAUE^MC NUTT to speak at the dinner for the erew
of the "Booker T. Washington" at the Hotel Commodore on?
January 19^3, whereupon MILLS told him that JOE CURRAN
is suppose! to call ANNA ROSENBERG who will ask MC NUTT.

The informant further advised that MILLS
later told WEINGARTEN that he had heard from ANNA
ROSENBERG and aa§ had asked him whether they could get
CAPTAINVMULZAC (Captain of the Booker T. Washington) to come
te the opening of a canteen on Monday.

MILLS further told WEINGARTEN that he had
information from ANNA ROSENBERG that JOE CURRAN would Call
her about contacting PAUL MC NUTT and Mrs. ROOSEVELT.

This same informant advised on December
29, 19^2 that SAUL MILLS contacted LEO'SHUBEIMAN and •

VICTOR WEINGARTEN at which time WEINGARTEN told MILLS that
Captain MULZAC will attend the opening of a canteen* MILLS
advised that he Would contact ANNA ROSENBERG and have her
try to get ELEANOR ROOSEVELT to speak at the dinner.
WEINGARTEN stated that CANADiNLEE had accepted but that
PAUE^OBESON could not be there*

The informant later advised that SAUL MILLS
informed WEINGARTEN that the dinner for Captain MULZAC was

.

being postponed from January h to January 12, and that he .

whs sending letters and telegrams to the speakers advising
them of this. ANNA ROSENBERG was one of those advised.
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Confidential Informant T-25 advised on January 7, 19i|-3

that an -unidentified woman describing herself as Regional Director
contacted an unknown man at the National Maritime Union* It is
possible that the unidentified woman is identical with ANNA
ROSENBERG, Regional Director, War Manpower Commission, New York
City.

The woman instructed the man to send a telegram to
PAUL vX^cNUTT, attention of FOitoERN&ARPER , regarding the
situation involving heavy forgers ana die makers • The telegram
will ask McNUTT if the situation is in line with the Manpower
policy as it is against public interest* She further advised
that she will call McNUTT herself and get the right answer* She
also related that when McNUTT* s telegraphic reply is received
it will b© made public*

The same Informant advised that on February 5, 19lf3
SAUL MILLS requested MARGARET\HALLER to send a teletype to
JOSEPH CURRAN advising him that PHILIP MURRAY had written a
letter to ANNA' ROSENBERG instructing that the New York Council,
CIO, would pick its own representatives to the New York Manpower
Board*

This same Informant advised on February 10, 191+3 that
JOSEPH CURRAN, who was believed to be in the office of ANNA
ROSENBERG, Regional Director of the War Manpower Commission, New
York City, today conferred with FREDERICK NELSON MYERS of the
National Maritime Union* CURRAN requested MYERS to correlate
all the material on the Sheepshead Bay Training School of Brooklyn,
New York for Mrs* ROSENBERG. He stated that the material should
contain the stories of the students showing that they are being
held up and practically shanghaied. Further, that MYERS should
clearly state the conditions in this school in order to back up
what CURRAN has told ROSENBERG. In addition to the above, CURRAN
advised that he will try to convince ROSENBERG that she ought to
make a surprise visit to the school when they are not expecting
her* MYERS replied that this would be a bombshell.

CURRAN continued by instructing MYERS to get busy on
the telegrams to Washington, D.C* , indicating the quality of the
men of this school as the USES is ready to do the necessary job

31
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and get the^ thing tinder control. QUBRAS concluded" by advising
that the f&cts will tie in with MYERS 1 training program*

This same Informant advised on May 28, 191+3 that at v
a conference between THOMAS^HftlSTIANSEN of the. £m Aikerican

'

Division of the NMU"/and AbA^EEN/ ^
for the Protection' of Foreign Born, CHRISTIANSEN discussed the
problem of having Chinese seamen held at Ellis Island and told '

GREEN that ,fwe had to oppose it from a political point of view*"
He stated that the "New Dealers are going to lose out in^tfae
whole territory theye, 11 and advised tl^t ^tte^y^e going to lose
all the friends of the Chinese people, " tfefiit "Ifae RepubCLi^ans
are riding high on

(
it because the Republicans^ar# really going

after them to get their ear. 11 He further instructed GREEN to
"take it up in thl^ ligfett with ANNA ROSENBERG, but also - put her
on the spot that you have been informed that, they have ^Sen
advertising for Chinese seamen, promised them ^
here is what they get, arrests, deportation proceedings, and
God knows-nct only fMr those who did desert but for people who
have been in the country for years*" v

Confidential informant T-2£ advised on September 30*
19if.3 that SAUL MILLS %£.Hhe Greater New York Industrial Union
Council conferred with L&O HUBERMAN of the; National Maritime
Union regarding the War Manpower r^ advised
HUBERMAN that it did not go through j that ANNA ROSENBERG was there
and she e^ressed herself very vehemently* She thought that tHe
McDERMOTT (ph) faction was pretty "at inky" bttt then she x^dlsed"
the question of jurisdiction* She said we h&d no riglilt to censxaye
the Selective Se^vicelirector/ MILLS further advised HUBERMAN
that ANNA ROSENBERG was very much concerned about it and thought \

that a little fire should be built under ^HIL tp^) and a few
n
other

people in Washington* HUBERMAN suggested to MILLS that ANNA'
ROSENBERG write § .letter to FRANKLIN D * R60S£V3ELT »

This same Informant advised on October 23, 19kk that
PRANK POLLATSEK of Wa^ "Shipping Admih^tratioii* and BELD^DODD, ,

Legislative D&e^tor of the Communist Political Assoc&ati<itfi of .

New tovk State, conferred* In this conference POLLATSEK advised;
J

DODD that "I called JSfr in. (unknown) £ri# she sjbai?te<i righ^
in, you know, with her stalling tactics, se 1 ripped her :6t>en

32
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the "biasis of which you know. I told her, number one, I
couldh* t be sure I could control those groups /from pulling
the stops out. Number two, I wasn't sure it w# the right
thing, tt*at after all,Maybe a little heat on these peepla on
top aa<| 3i^w them the importance of that Vote* So, sh$
called me back in about an hour and started to talk toijse, I
could hea** J^&. EQ$ElteMG coaching her from the hack arid she
finally grabbed th^ telephone from her, bawling her out, arid

then she spokfe tp me # She started Pranking me all over the
place and said that nothing will happen, so I interpreted that
incorrectly purposely, so she says f,no, that means you will, V

not be*#*dismisse&^ ,t

POLLATSEK stated that she said she f 11 call me back
jLn the afternoon "an<i advised that she did not call*

33
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A review of the files of the New York Office under
the name ANM ^SEITOERG reflects the following information on
individuals not believed to be identical with the subject or
their Identity is not known:

*\?',
v . Records of Selective Service Board 199, -]|58 Avenue

P, Brooklyn Sew York, contain the Selective Service file for
JACOB K/ ROSENBERG, serial number 2278?2098. In this record
he lists ANllA ROSENBERG as the person who would always know
his address* JACOB K>s|iOSENBERG was mentioned in the ALTOC
case. .;

.

1

GbnfM^Hal Informant T-26, of known reliability,
advised that."/^Siiv^CWifkRTZ 9 believed to he a Communist or
Communist sym^itpi^^r^ was born' January * if07 * and her
maiden name was > ANNA^GSENBERCh ANNA SCES^f^^ad formerly. ;

mBTxmi, ^ G*)kULKARNI on May I*., 1928 at Toledo, 0fci;o,

and was divoreed from ni^i at Ann Arbor, Michigan, in June 1930.

Confidential Informa.nt T-27, of known reliability,
advised that the name ANNA ROSENBERG, 10. Monroe Street,- New
York 2, was among the names on a list. wfo were on the general
list of the Dressmakers Rank and Pile Group Xocal 22, ILGU.

Confidential Informant T-28, of known reliability,
,

supplied a seati^^H who attended the Washingtah^fe
Birthday Red Anf Daj anniversary dinner at the Hotel Waldorf
Astoria, New York City, on Thursday, February 21, 19l|.6* ! On
page 6 of this list is the name Mrs. ANNA ROSENBERG, table 78,
and Mr. CHARLES ROSENBERG, table 78, This dinner was sponsored
by the National Council of American-Soviet friendship, Inc.,
llij. East 32d SSI^et,; New York City/

'

Confidential Informant T-29, of known reliability,
advised that ANNA ROSENBERG, 1933 Union Street, had a .Communist
Party membership in the Kings County Communist Party

>

Confidential Informant T-30, of known reliability,
advised that ANNA ROSENBERG, born 1899, was, a member of Lo

"

60, International Workers Order, in February 1939. Thi# »

, 1. *
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Informant advised that ANNA ROSENBERG, bobh. 1899, was a member
of Lodge 60, International Workers Order, in August 19^9

•

Confidential Informant T-31* of known reliability,
advised that the name ANNA ROSENBERG, 10 Monroe Street, New
York City, appeared on a Communist Party Independent Nominating
Petition for New York State in August 19^6. This same informant
advised that the name ANNA ROSENBERG was a signer of the
Communist Party Election Campaign Petition for BENJAMIN- J.

DAVIS, JR., a 191^3 Communist Party candidate for New York City
Council.

Confidential Informant T~32, of known reliability,
advised that ANNA ROSENBERG, New York City, was known to have
sent a communication in 19^3 to Governor DEWEY urging the
release of MORRIS U. SCEAPPES.

Confidential Informant T-33/ of known reliability,
advised that ANNA ROSENBERG, 1921 Stillwell Avenue, Brooklyn,
New York, signed a 191+3 Communist Party Campaign Petition.

Confidential Infoi^iant T-3l|-> of known reliability,
advised that ANNA ROSENBERG , 2830 Olinville Avenue, Bronx, New
York, signed a 191+2 election petition for the Communist Party
in New York State.

Confidential Informant T-35* of known reliability,
advised that ANNA ROSENBERG, 1933 Union Street/ Brooklyn, New
York, was a member of the Thomas Jefferson Club, a Communist
group in the Eleventh A. D., New York City.

Confidential Informant T-36, of known reliability,
advised that the names MIMI and AOTA^OSENBERG, 10 Monroe
Street, JH 8, appeared on a list captioned, "Work Last Year.

"

It is believed that the list contains the names of those east
side club members who were active as Communist canvassers
during the local New York elections of 19i|i|.*

*

Confidential Informant T-37, of known reliability,
advised that the name ANNA ROSENBERG appeared on the list of
the Queens County Communist Party.

•
•••V
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Confidential Informant T-38, of knowft reliability,
advised that ANNA ROSENBERG sent a communication to Federal
Judge HAROLD R. MEDINA, Southern District of New York, protest-
ing the trial of the Communist Party members in New York City.

Confidential Informant T-30 advised that the *name
ANNA ROSENBERG, born 1900, appeared on the- general office
membership list for Lodge 860, International Workers Order, in
August 1949. .
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The files of the New York Office were found to
contain information which was i^eceived in 191+2 and 19i+3

from Confidential Informant T-l|i>, a source of known relia-
bility, which appears to relate to Mrs, ROSENBERG* This
informant was in g position to report about certain activities
of the York Offide cf the National Maritime Union* $he
informant furnished indications that the National Marii^nae
Union at that teime was strongly influenced by Communis tf#;

On November 17, 19^2, according to the informant,
VICTOR, mim&B^^t-fae National Maritime Union, conferred
with a man narte^f|STiltoY, whose full identity was not known
to the infbmant* The two men discussed a forthcoming rally
at which the speakers were scheduled to be Mayor PI0RELL0 EL
LA GUARDIA, ANNA ROSENBERG, ARTHUR V.- MC DERMOTT of Selective
Service &nd various other people*

The informant reported that on the same day,
WEINGARTSIf conferred with MAHSARE^s^C COLL of the Greater
New York Fund, who asked whether the National Maritime Union
would send representatives to a luncheon to be, held at the
Hotel Roosevelt, New York, on November 18, 19i+2V Miss MC COLL
said that Mayor LA GUARDJA and .ANNA ROSENBERG were scheduled
to speak and that the luncheon would keynote current war
problems*

The same informant reported on December 5» 191+2,
that JQJ3EEH CUREAN, President of the National Maritime Union,
conferred with SAUL MILLS, Secretary-Treasurer of the Greater
New York Industrial" Council, CIO*. In the course of a lengthy
conversation, CU&RAN stated he would be busy all afternoon
taking strike vpies and drawing up telegrams. fffLLS concluded
the discussion stating he would contact ANNA* The identity
of t&is person mentioned as ANNA was not definitely known to
the informant but the informant believed that MILLS was referring
to ANNA R0SENBER§*' •
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; , The informant toported-,on ^pSmber 12, 19i$2>

that GURR^S c<m£$vtp& with WltLIJ^^^iif of the ^ar^eJ Pl^e^ «

laexjVs In t|^ course of the^^alscussion^ BAlI^'"asked
what^.'^ the tfar Manpower Coin^iiilion and whether-

CURRAKf thought the Go "free?&e^;the seamen*-
CURRAfi ' repli ed,-; according to the infomant;> .-that he:^^ieVed
the Gomm^ssion''ite;^d\ttfi iee8e 11 the seamen but on a^fi^erable
basis, ;fifr; explained that a few days previous had

;AME :

ROSENBERG send a wire to MC NDTT, (presumably PAUL V* - ,

MCJNUTT, then. Chairman of the War Manpower Coiamfssion) r urging >

that no Approval should be given to a pro#os6d<f training pro-^
:

?•

gram in the Merchant Marine until such time as^&e, Mr.- M; S®ra>
.should cons&lt with the Dhioh and the Regional Manpower o

f

•Goirmiissiom; &t Sew York. CtTRRAH explained^ father that^pig
meant that the proposed training program (to which %e
apparently opposed), would be stopped and that the union would
have an opportunity to take such an action as it believed
:deMrable*^

.
V"",. -/'^J^

CURRAE oonc luded by stating that^^
of the working coh^itlpns of the seamen would, r^esvm&l^f^
as a result of his intercession with Mrs* RQSESBERG, \b^^n a

basis agree able tphis union 1 "f
".

: N

Confidential" Informant T-I|6 reported further on
Jm uary i9i3.»'

:!^a*6Piiing- a conference which TOBt^IELDS
of the National %ritime Union had with Major BRA^^ ot
Selective Serviqe Seadquarters in New York City . In the course
of that discussipn, MAJOR BRADY" referred to a letter which
JOSEPH CURRAN had written to Mrs, ROSENBEM; requesting the
deferment of a seaman*. Major BRADY said that CURRAN* S

.

letter had been .referred to Selective Service He»adq.ua.rters
^

but that the latter vas unable to take action on the matter
since CURRAN rS letter did not specify the seexkanys dtffcft

board • •/,y :
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inform^^^Xso reported on J^^i^#/ 191+3/
that PERDr|j^ of the National Maritime
Union, conferr^^ with a wom^lteom the infoi*ant believed ~to

be BGROTKY K>|\#U$N of the leffo Labor Vi^
FUNN sugge s te d that the delegation of trade tinioni stf? be
organized to -601 upon the; entire labor-management regional
committee* 8$$: also urged SMITH -toi^ite to A$fK& f^SEKBSlRG

• and put befoj^ her the ne^ssit^ £^ negro representation,
(presumably in the labor^nanagemeftt regional committee) •

fhe informant also Reported that on January 9,-

19l^3>; VICTOR conferred with &EQRGEW}RRIS of the
ttDail|^ iJSrker", at which time he asked that the 1

* "Daily Workern

run a story concerning a forthcoming dinner to be^s^onsored ;

"

by the National ^Maritime Jtaion* ;fv

WfelWGARTEF said that PAUL ROBESON and ZERC^OST^r
would entertain at the dinner. He '"sard" also that the speak^s
would be ASM M. ROSENBERG, Regional Director of the Mm

, Manpower Commission; AliEJS HAYWOOD, CIO Director of Organization
MI^ST0Mi|HES , negro*' poe t; JOSEPH .CURfi&Sf; Pre s ideiit of the
National Miriti^ie. Union; Councilman A. ClAYfO0^pl^jt, JR;
and DOROTHY K

;
i Sf^S of the Negro Labor/;VlGt'6^ Cpmlttae. :

. the ^Daily Worker 11 on January 12, 1943* e^rried
an article on ?^g^;-% stating that f,New York labbrTCivlc ^

and win-the^fiir Readers will join tonight ih paying tribute
to Captain HUGH f|fC0PZAC , only negro merchant skipper* • . •

The testimonial^ flotel Commodore will hear PAtJ^^S&BESON,.
great negro baritone; JOSEPH CURHAH, National Maritime Union

Presidfehfei qoujicilm^ A. CLAYTON POWELL; AHNA ROSENBERG,
War Manpower ffo^ission, regional director, and ALLEN S*
HAYWOOD, f l6\l#*$+?**'' .,/,./;'

.

".

v

On January 26, 19^3 > according to Confidential
Informant T-lj.6,^JOSEPH CURRAN conferred wit& a Mr* H^OPP
of Mrs*.;-R05ENBEKS-tS office The Informant was not gjositive
as to the spelling of Mr, MANOFF'S name* MANOPP advised CURRAN,
the informant sa^d, that the meeting for the following evening
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had been oalle^f^f
v

. remarked that it was supposed
a joint meeting the farm group*

Th^^i^fe^feaiife .reported also that on January 26,
i9'^3>. JOSEPH CURl^^i^ts Interviewed by a newspaper woeaan,
whom

'
the. infomajg^^lieva^jio be named MAFiG-DERITfiSJOUHG

This woman advi si^^^RRAW that she was preparing an article
regarding ANNA RQ^^^gEflG ; that she had interviewed Mrs,
ROSENBERG; and tha^the latter had referred her to CURRAN for

,

further infornatis^regarding the meetings of Mrs* ROSENBERG 1 S
advisory committ^i^;

V

In rl'l^nise to .Miss YOUNG 1 S questions, CURRAN
commented that ^|*-R0SENBEf» presides over the meetings of
the cornmitteei; she was the dominant figure at the
meetings and: was a ve^ smart woman, capable of
coping with'afi^ represented labor or management*
(5 Iff?RAN also comaM^^d that Mrs* ROSENBERG was quite efficient
and a hard worker»g^e said that she had her advisory committee
meet at 9O0AM a|3^a^^^»:4n, session, with the exception of
the lunch hour, U3af^^;00 PM and that she had made it clear
from the outset that she would not tolerate any absenteeism
dn the part of memb&rS of tor committee since one of their
functions was tov^ombat ab sente e ism among the labor force*

The ^ that CURRAN referred to Mrs*
ROSENBERG as rtANNA^ the

;

course of this discussion* At
one point he noted that "ANNA" made it clear to her advisory *

committee that; she- would have no representatives of management
on her advisory (ocmwit*ee who were so anti-labor that they
could not work effectively and that likewise she WDuld have
no representatives of labor who were so strongly anti-management
that they could mofet reach obje

Misa/|0UHG asked CURRAN for a quotation of Mrs
ROSENBERG l S word^ wii^bli might serve to point up the proposed
article * In re s^nsi&y CURRAN remarked that on one occasion,
Mrs • ROSENBERG ha^^pmented to her committee that "if there
are people who doa^trwant to win the war, we do— and we are,
going to walk over the top of anybody who interferes with it« M
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The "Daily Worker" of Jaauary 23, -'191*3*; c
;
ay^|^€

a story on page 5i to the effect that a protest meet^^^adr
been called by* ^he llegro Labor ¥ictory Committee •

: X.
f&^-'W^^m

test was directed against a recent order of PAUL f^^y^^Fs

War Manpower Coaimissioner, which had the effect of ""cancelling
public hearings on the question of employment discrimination
in the railroad industry* The papers article said that
telegrams of invitation to the protest meeting had been
sent to various public and union officials including Mrs* ; "

ANNA ROSENBERG,' regional director, War Manpower Commission, ^ tr,::

Confidential Informant T-i|6 reported on January - ^
. 29, 1943 > that JOSEPH CURBAN conferred with FREDERICK N* (

f,Bi*CKIE fl

)

X^YERS, an official of the National Maritime Union. M^.^ '

said that on the "following morning, he expected to meet with
"Manpower*1 on the money matter He also said that ANSA;
ROSENBERG must have "doughM in New York and that "Manpower" ^ r
has funds allocated (for some purpose which M2ERS apparently
favored) . Jn reply, CURRAN said that he did not know whether .

,

Mrs. ROSENBERG had such funds or not. MYERS answered that >'V^\,v
:

he expected to explore the problem further* '

The informant reported further on February 3>
191*3* that LODttGOLDBLATT, of the National Maritime Uhldn,
conferred with'TBVING WELSIN, whose full identity wag jiot
known to the > informant. WELSIN comoientecl that MRS. H0SENBEHG
was preparing a directive and was in Washington on this date
endeavoring to secure the approval of Mr. MG BUTT to issue
the directive. WEtSIN stated further that the proposed

;

directive would provide for a form of central hiring.
He commented further that it had previously been impossible
to get f,War Shipping" to take any interest in this matter
and it was only through the efforts of Mrs BOSENBESiG ' that :

action had been taken.

The informant reported further on ^February 8,"

1943, that CURRAN had* a conference with SAUL MILLS in the /

c ourse of \ii iah MILLS stated that he h ad seen 11AN

N

tt on the

41



w
previous Saturday. He said further that "ANN" suggests

d

that he, (MILiS), attend the next meeting of the advisory
committee of the War Manpower Commission, in the company of
C URRAN . He accordingly requested CURRAN to advise him of
the time of the forthcoming meeting noting that it

Twas
scheduled for the following day and that CURRAN; was expected
to attend*

(The informant was not positive as to the person
whom MILLS meant when he referred to "AM", but believed
that since MILLS said that "MN" had invited him to a meeting
to be held under the sponsorship of the War Manpower Commission
he was referring to Mrs* ANNA ROSENBERG «

)

Confidential Informant T-lj.6 also reported on
February 10, 191+3 > that CURRAN conferred with PREDJERJCK N«
MYERS CURRAN instructed MYERS to give Mrs, ROSENBERG the
facts on the situation. He also said the USES, (presumably
the United States Employment Service), was ready to do a
job of recruiting only those persons who were necessary*

The informant also reported that on February
5, 19i*3> PHILIP MURRAY, President of the Congress .of Industrial
Organizations, had written to ANNA ROSENBERG pointing out
that the Greater New York Industrial Council, CIO, would
select its own Representatives to the local manpower board.

On February 2^, 19)4.3 > Confidential Informant
T~I].6 had advised that Mrs. HALL of the office of ANNA
ROSENBERG, regional director of the War Manpower Commission,
conferred with MYERS* Mrs. HALL stated that Mrs. ROSENBERG
had checked with Selective Service Headquarters regarding
the appeal of FRElJNjtfRIGHT, cartoonist of the union* s newspaper,
"The PilotV She said that Mrs. ROSENBERG had learned that
WRIGHT 1 S appeal (from order of induction) had been denied
by Selective Service Headquarters on the ground that no
cartoonists were being deferred* Mrs. HALL stated further
that this information was being sent by letter to the National
Maritime Union over the signature of Mrs. ROSENBERG*
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fflffiEi. #
;

w
I)ally. W July 11,. 19^3 > contained

a photograph ,^IIps .: ANNA R0S3SNBER& on page' three *
: The .

caption under the photograph de scribed her as regional
director of the War Manpower Commission and stated thafe the
photograph showed her in the course of an address delivered -

to the National Convention of the National Maritime Union, ...

which had recently been held in New York City* Vv/
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ADMINISTRATIVE CONTINUED

vFpta December lj.th, 19^5 Confidential Informant T-lj.7, ^
of known Teliability, advised that one ANNA ROSENBERG (phonetic)
had attempted to reacluALLEN ROSENBERG without success at the

home of HAROLD GLASSERj HAROLI^LASSER, a former emplot%,of
the Treasury Department at Washington, D.C., was named as

member. of the JjQmmunist Party and a member of a Soviet espionage
apparatus, known as the Perlo Group, by ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY. '

ALLEN ROSENBERG, Referred to above, is ALLEN R. ROSENBERG, former
Chief, Economic Institution Staff, FEA, Washington, DC, and
likewise alleged ly ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY to have been a member
of the Communist Party and a member of a Cojranunist espionage
apparatus; known as the Perlo Groups ALLEN R ."^ROSENBERG'S wife
is ERNA^OTHSCHIL^BOSENBERG and it is believed likely, ^I'cause

of the phonetic 'similarities in names, that the ANNA ROSENBERG
(phonetic), who attempted to reach ALLEN ROSENBERG at the home
of the GLASSERS was, in fact, his wife ERNA ROSENBERG*

On December 25th, I9k5 Confidential Informant T-I4.8, of
known reliability, advised that CHARLESTEAMER, a former .govern-
ment employee, who has been named by ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY as a

member of the Communist Party and of a Soviet espionage ring in
Washington, D.C , was engaged in a conversation with" on© HIOIANN
(phonetic) of New York City. In the course of the conversation,
in which they discussed MANN »s efforts to place KRAMER on some
undescribed national committee, MANN stated that all of the
people, who were raising the money behind the committee, were
queer people He stated that this group included ANNA ROSENBERG
(phonetic), DORQTH3f^0RMAN (phonetic), MrsXLASKA (phonetic),
and "several other**. There is no indication whether or not
this ANNA ROSENBERG is identical with ANNA M. ROSENBERG,

A review of the personnel file of ALICE M. DeMERtfEAN

,

who was employed as a Senior Analyst in the Board of Economic
Warfare in 19l}.6, reflected that ALICE M. DeMERJEAN, at the time
of her application for employment, gave as a reference ANNA
ROSENBERG, Principal Analyst, Board of Economic Warfare, In
view of the nature of this ANNA ROSENBERG'S position, it is not

, be lie ved that she is idsnt ical wi th ANNA M . ROSENBERG

.
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ADMINIgTATIVE CONTINUED

Confidential Informant T-i+9, of known reliability,
advised on February 25th, 19$7 that V* LEWIS BASSIE a&d IRVING
KAPLAN were engaged in a discussion concerning the possibility
of MURRAY LATIMER approaching one ANNA ROSENBERG in seeking an
appointment to an unnamed committee • Concerning this ANNA
ROSENBERG, KAPLAN stated, wshe has less on the ball than any
Fanny Perkins has and she likes to be a busybody and would spread
it around, " IRVINCN^PLAN, mentioned above, is a former employee
of the Board of Ecottomic Warfare, and was named by ELIZABETH T. ^

^

BENTLEY as a member of the Com&unist Party and a member of a -
Soviet espionage ring in Washington, D.C. V^LEWISSJBASSIE and
MTJRRAYT^TIMER were associates of KAPM.^^ \

A review of the Immigration and Naturalization Service
file of SIMON AjS^OSENBERG, a self-admitted Soviet espionage
agent from 1933 to 1936, ^hicfe file review was made in New York
in 19lf0, reflected that SIMON^OSENBERG was admitted to citizenship
on May 9th, 1930 before the Superior Court of Westchester County,
and while he was a resident of 77 Elmont Avenue, Port Chester,
New York. One of the references given by ROSENBERG at the tine
of his naturalisation was his sister ANNA ROSENBERG, the wife of
ISRAEl^OSENBERG of 77 Elmont Avenue, Port Chester, New lork.
In vieW of the variances of addresses for the "pertinent period
and the variance in the identity of their respective spouses,
it is believed that this ANNA ROSENBERG is not identical with
ANNA M. ROSENBERG. ,

if

In a signed statement given by DAVII^ARRIS, a friend
of FRED^i^JDWIG, a convicted German espionage agent, v^ich state-
ment was dated September 2nd, 191+1 at Dumont, New Jersey, HARRIS
stated that he was the son of EVA and RUBIN ROSENBERG, and that
he was born in Leeds, Yorkshire, England on May 1st, 1890 • In
the course of this statement, HARRIS identified his sisters as
SARAH, EMMA and ANNA and his brothers as ALBERT and DANIEL,
HARRIS was unable to give an exact address for any of his brothers
or sisters, but stated that he believed they were residents of
the Bronx, New York* s

In view of the discrepancies of residences and identities
of relatives, it isfelt that this ANNA ROSEWBEBG is not identical
.with ANNA M. ROSENBERG*
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ADMINIS TRATIVE CONTINUED

At the time that JULIUSNJOSENBERG, who has been
arrested at New York City, New York and who is now awaiting
trial on charges of ac ting as a Soviet espionage agent, moved
to 10 Monroe Street,. New York City, on April 15th, I9I4.2, he
gave the name of HINDAS^SENBERG of 103 Avenue A, as a reference
to his landlord. ' -

A review of the Board of Election records for the 76th
Election District, Sixth Assembly District, New York County,
made on September 11th, 19^0, for the year of 191+2 reflected that
ANNA ROSENBERG, I03 Avenue A, who stated that she was a resident
of the State and County for thirty years and had lived for one
and one-half years in the election district, registered under
the emblem of the American Labor Party* At the time of her regis-
tration in 19ij.2, she stated that she was forty-seven years old,
was born in Russia, had been naturalized on May 12th, 1914-1 at
New York City and was then employed by the Castle Dress. Company,
2i|5 West 27th Street, New York City*

A review of the Board of Election records for New York
County for the year of 19i|3* which review was made on October 5th,
1950, reflected that ANNA ROSENBERG, 16 Monroe Street, New York
City, apartment JH-8, indicated that she had last registered from
103 Avenue A in 19i^2^ She further indicated that she was divorced
and was listed as a draper at 2l|5 West 2?th Street, New York City*

*

In 19i+3 she was registered under the emblem of the American Labor
Party*

Review of the Immigration and Naturalization Service
records on this "ANNA ROSENBERG indicated that she was born on
August U|th, 189^ at Kamenetz, Podolsk, Russia a^ltet 'sfe
to the Uni ted States" from Rotterdam, Holland on December l^th, 1912
aboard the nSS Nieuw Amsterdam* M She arrived in this country
under her maiden ^ame of HINDA NUDELMAN ancL married a LOUIS
ROSfflBERG on May 22nd, 1917 • She was naturalized on May 12th, 19i+l
in the United States District Court, Southern District of New York
under Certificate No. ij.96l|570. ^

JJD:mtg
-3-
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ADMINISTRATIVE CONTINUED

The Immigration and Naturalization Service records

concer^ng LOUIS ROSENBERG reflected that he was born at

Podolsk, Russia on May 22nd, 1890 and was naturalized on
May 2ljlth, 192I|. in the United States District Court, Southern
District of New York, under Certificate No, 2Q£2508* His file
reflected that he and_

J
ANM ROS had

&
l

;
Tborn I Laid

and a
I |

born
| |

at

On October 1+th, 19^0 ROBERT PACKARD, Assistant Manager,
Knickerbocker Village, an apartment development in New York City,
advised that ANNA ROSENBERG has resided at 16 Monroe Street in
apartment JH-8 since April 1st, 19i|3* He further advised, that
prior to that time, she resided at 103 Avenue A, New York City
and 31 Mount Hope Place, Bronx, New York* He stated that since
her divorce fi»^LOIJIS>pOSENBERG, she has maarrfM JOSEPH^CHUPAK,
who is employed i>j the Marsha Hat Company, 721 Broadway,

The Board of Election: records for New York County for
the year of 19^9 reflected that ANNA H^CHUPAK of 1 6 Monroe
Street, apartment JB-8, registered under the emblem of the
American; Labor Party and at that time indicated that she had
been a resident of the State and County for thirty-five years
and a resident of the election district for seven years. She
further indicated that she last registered in 1934-8 as ANNA
ROSENBERG*

On August XOth, 19i^9 JOSEPfiS§CHUPAK advised Special
Agent THOMAS J» SURLEY that he married ANNA ROSENBERG on
September 16 th, 191+8 at Paterson, New Jersey*

On December 19th, 19i+5 Confidential Informant T-50,
of known reliability, furnished a list obtained at the Eastside
Club of the Communist Party, 5 Rutgers Street, New York City,
and captioned "Worked Last Year It is believed that the
names contained in this list represented persons of the Eastside
Club of the Communist Party who were active as Communist Party
canvassers during local New York City elections of 19i^# On
the list appeared the name of ANNA ROSENBERG, 16 Monroe Street,
New York City*
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ADMINISTRATIVE CONTINUED

In view of the background information available on
this ANNA .ROSENBERG, it is apparent that she is not identic^,

with ANNA M. ROSENBERG.

On January 28th, 191+.7 Confidential Informant $-£l,
of known reliability, advised that ANNA M. ROSENBERG of II36
Fifth Avenue, was one of the Directors of the Committee for
the Nation* s Health Inc., 1790 Broadway, New York City. Informant
T-5>1 advised that from the information which it had concerning
this organization, it would appear that this group was a philan-
thropic organization supported by funds of the Rockefeller
Foundation, with the object of conducting research and making
recommendations for the general improvement in health conditions
in the United States.

A revlp.w nf thp. n^rm-onel flie of I I

also known as I I and f

I I of MAURICE
XsH^J^ERIN-, named by ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY as a member, of the""

~

Co^unis t Party and a Sovie t „es£jtonage ring in Washington, D«C ,

reflected that when I
|

She resided at
|

|~

.and was then employed
as an I ~l
At that time he gave as a reference ANNA M. ROSENBERG, Regional
Director. Social Security Board* 11 West k2nd Street, New York
city* I

'
I

he also gave the name of ANNA M. ROSENBERG as a
reference.

| |
has not yet been located or inter-

viewed*
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NEW YORK

At New York, New York

In regard to the information set out in this report contained
originally in the publications ^Red Network" and MNew Masses 11 pertaining
to John Reed Club, the New York Office will locate and interview the fol-
lowing persons, apparently members of the John Reed Club and will inter-
view said persons concerning the identity of the ANNA RQSSM3EES5 who was a
member of the John Reed Club at New York:

HORACE GREGORT

WIE1IAM GRQPFER

LOUIS LOZCWICK

WIIItlAH^ SUGEL

DORIS ELENN, who last was knom to reside at
Rock Tavern, Orange County, New York*

Will locate and interview LEON DENNEN, a foreign corres-
pondent for the "New York. Herald Tribune" possibly now in Europe, ALFRED
HAYES states that DEKNEN is a person who might know the identities of mem-
bers of the John Reed Club, New York*

Will interview JOSEFS CURRAN, President of the National
Maritime Union at New York City, regarding any information he may possess
as to Communist Party membership or Communist activities on the part of
ANNA M. ROSENBERG. It is noted that information contained in the Adminis-
trative Pages of this report reflects that JOSEPH CURRAN apparently had
numerous business contacts with ANNA. M. ROSENBERG.

Page 50 of this report has been deleted,.

k9
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CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

The Confidential Informants mentioned in the
report of SA JAMES P. MARTIN, dated at New York, are as
follows:

T-I4-

T-5

T-7

T-8

T-9

Photographs of CP Nominating,
Petitions obtained on

'

November 27, 19^3 by SAs
CO. BLAISBSLL, R. W. MOLLEY,
and M. D. KENNEDY, at the
Election Commissioner's Office,
lf.00 Broome Street, New York City,

Selective Service Draft Board #l£,
Washington, D«C«

Records of Civil Service Commission,
Washington, D.C. (New York file
100-911^8, serial 15.)

[
Washington Field Office informant] ^

4f
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T-10

T-ll

T-12

T-13

T*l4

T-15

T-16

T-1T

A trash cover placed on the IWO
National Headquarters, 80 Fifth
Avenue, New York City. The aatterial
was supplied byf 1

as reported in report of SA Arthur B.
Dooley, New York, May 30, 1944, entitled:
"International Workers Order, New York
Field Division; Internal Security-C"

Information furnished by Postal
Censorship

Information obtained from the records
of the Immigration & Naturalization
Service as set out in report of SA
WARREN R. HEARN, December 23, 1942,
New York, regarding "ALEXANDER STEVENS,
was; Internal Seeurity-R, Custodial
Detention".

Anonymous Source

contacted by SA EDWARD W.
BUCKLEY.
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CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS (Cont'd.)

T-21 State Department list of names of
International Brigade Holders of
United States Passports, as set
forth in New York report of
SA ALBERT FRANZ dated January 10, 1950
in case "PHILIP BARD, wa.; SECURITY
MATTER - C."

T-22

I 1
as set out in

New XorK report of SA ALBERT FRANZ
dated January 10, 1950 in case
"PHILIP BARD, wa.: SECURITY
MATTER ~ C.»

T-23

T-25

T-26

T-27

T-28

I
as set out in

New York report of SA ALBERT
FRANZ dated January 10, 1950
in case "PHILIP BARD, wa.;
SECURITY MATTER ~ C,"

ASHLEY J. NICHOLAS, Assistant Chief,
Passport Division, Department of State

[ ]

Unknown source* List maintained in
New York office files forwarded by an
unknown source*
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-M^OHFIDEMTIAL INFORMANTS CONT'D,

T-3i

T-35

T-36

T-37
.

T-38

T-if6.

.T-W

T-l;8

T-lj.9

T-50

T-51

Anonymous source.

t

of the Washington Field Office

]
of the- Washington Field Office^

]of the Washing toil Field Office

: '

Confidential source

Symbols T-l, T~2, T-3, T-6, T-18, T-19* T-2Q, T-2L^
T-39, T-l+Or T-ijJL, T-l+2, T~i|3, T-kk and were not utilized
in this report* ^

:

It is to be pointed out that due to the fact that
information contained in the Administrative Pages of this
report was secured from a review of the files arid conducted
by several agents and reported by several agents, there has
been a duplication in the listing #f Confidential Informant

who was set out in the Administrative Pages of this
PepSVZ as and subsequently as T-30* Further there has
been a duplication in the attributing of information secured
from

| |
Information secured from

| |
has been set out

as secured from f-lj?, T-25, and T-ij.6 in this report*

REFERENCE: Report of SA JAMES P. MARTIN, New York, 12/12/50*
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*vr
CLS: At New York. New York

REIrlTERVIEW OP I I p^smbER 12 5 19^0 V
I | was re Interviewed at his home/*

I I on
| |

by SAS JOHN B* SBiftONS
and WILLIAM G. O'DOMELE:

He advised that he wished to reiterate that
EDWARD rlALKIH, presently employed by the "New York Herald
Tribune" Business Department, was an ex-Communist Party member
and should have information concerning JAME3\JdC GRAW.

|advised that AARON^SRUf IN was a
former Communist Party member and knew MC GRAW as did BEBh^AGAH,
also a former Communist Party member. In regard to KAGAN, Mr,
DE SOLA said that he presently resides somewhere in Queens
County, New York City, and should be willing to furnish informa-
tion regarding this matter 0

I I stated that while he was employed
by the I I

|
The two officers were

ELLIOT HYNEMAN and Mo S. LEHMAN. He stated that at no time
were the

I

J He remained employed by the
|

| at which time
|

In regard to SAKUEfNgm or SAMUEL iFASTMAN, I I

1 advised that this individual is about 63 to &£ *rears
of age, is approximately six feet tall, weighs 2£0 lbs

.

;
is

bald with a thin fringe of gray hair on the sid-> has h-
. dca::,ng

jowls, and was the "ambulance 1
' type of lawyer* He " ive*

somewhere on 103d Street between Manhattan and Coluruou.-

Avenues in New York City, and that his former wife, wh
ant i-Communist, and his ]

the 1930 T s.
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In regard to the Individual who had previously bean
referred to as LE0$^APPE, 1 I stated that thi*
individual had a~j4ickname offrfcAPPY but that actually his name
was NATHAN nNAT fBfflAPLAN. According to I I the book
entitled "The WHole of Their Lives" by BEN GITLQW refers to
KAPLAN and states that in 19ij.8 he was known as NATHAN\)$*ANLY

,

a member of Local 165. United Auto Workers, Detroit, Michigan.
According to I I KAPLAN was formerly secretary of the
Young Communist League and told I 1 at one time that ANNA
M. ROSENBERG was a member of the John Reed Club.

I I advised that MATTHEW HALL, ANNA CORNBLATT,
and MARTHA CAMION, also told him that ANNA M. ROSENBERG was a

member of the John Reed Club* KATTHEWsJJALL, according to I I

I I was last heard of by him when HALL was raising funds
for Camp "Woehica, a Communist youth camp, and bung around
Camiuilst Party Headquarters quite a bit* ANIU\ CORNBLATT,
according to I J was Business Manager of thl ftNew Pioneer 11

magazine and is about four feet eight or nine inches tall,
sturdily built, broad face, light brown hair, which was worn
in a severe style . MARTRff\CAM P ION , according to

| { was
a member of the Communist Party and of the John Reed Club and,
according to him, had an Alice-in-Wonderland appearance. He
said that she was about five feet tall, weighing 100 lbs., had
yellow-blond hair, a pale complexion, blue eyes, and was editor
of the "New Pioneer rt magazine. According to I 1 she
was married to and separated from C0NRADSK0M0R0VSKI, who was
an enthusiastic Party member and handlecfca great deal af the
Party* s Latin-American affairs*

In regard to GENEVIEVE^PITOT ,

|~
1 stated

that she had been an accompanist Tor daiw«j£SN and. that she had
at one time acted in this capacity for HELEN tAMARIS

.

| |
stated that LISTON M.^OAK, presently

employed by the Voice of America. New York City, may also he

abie to furnish information concerning the individuals involvv^
in this matter* =>
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A list containing the names of the persons signing
the John Reed Club protest against anti-Red propaganda published
in the "New York Times", May 19 , 1930, was shown to I I and
he advised that the following were still members of the John
Reed Club at the time he belonged in 193^ and 1935 t

L0N\£DOHMYAN, an Armenian artist

JACObN^URGK, cartoonist for the "Daily Worker"

MIKE^GOLD, writer for the "Daily Worker 11

HELEN BLACK, now the wife of ISIDOR^CMEIDER of
the "New Masses" magazine

//'

YUGO XjELLERT , cartoonist for the "Daily Worker"

WILLIAM SHOPPER, illustrator for the "Daily Worker"

JOSEPH
i/
b6rTH, editor of "New Masses" magazine

M. J. OLGIN, editor of the "Morning Preiheit"

ANTON%EFREGI£R, an artist and Communist

PHILIP REISMAN, an artist and former Communist who
Is now anti-Communist and lives in Brooklyn Heights

,

New York City

ANNA" ROCHESTER, a Communist

IS IDOR >-§C HMEIDER of "New Masses" and "Masses and Mainstream"

According to I I he felt that the following
people have turned against Communists and should be willing to
furnish information concerning the Jchn Reed Clubs

J0HNvD0S\l>ASS0S, presently in Cape Cod, Massachusetts

MAJNJSA£TKAN , presently in Martha's Vineyard, Massachusetts
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CHARLES YALE%ARRIS0N, the original f©under of /the
Jobn Reed Cl|®k^ ' '

N0RMA3jffet€ LEOD, who went to Moscow and became
disillusioned

:

PHILIPJ&feSMAN, who is an artist \\

ESTEER^WffiMITZ, the wife of WHITTAK»LCHAMBERS

I ~l said that MLCOLM^COWLEY is • the editor
of either "The Nation" or "The New Republic" and that ADOLPH
DEHN is an £rtist in New York City. He stated that FLOYD
DELL is a writer and that ,in regard to C. HARTLEYn^RATTAN,

"" a QopBiunist, a Mrs. STEVE 'NAFT is acquainted with Him. He
also said that ROBERT W*jDUNN, who is presently ©n the West
Coast, is the son ©f ELLA RIEVE BLOOR, also' known as Mother
BLOOR. He said that .KENNETH, •FEAR ING was a poet on the WPA
Writers' Project, and that E . '1HALDEMA IK^T-UL TCJS is presently
editor of the paper "Freeman" in Gerard, Kansas. He advised
that JACK'^HARVY Is a trade union organizer and that GRACJ!

XhuTCHINS was formerly- head of the Labor Research Council for
the Communist party. . Ho 'also advised that' SCOT^JSm^ERING wrote
the book' entitled "The'AfcC of CoBimuniam". He said that HARRY
A. POTAMKIN is dead and that DAVID>SAPOSS was formerly in
government employ. I I said that OTTO>ft0GLOW of the
"New Yorker" magazine and King Features Syndicate may now be
anti-Communist and that GENEVIEVESTAGGARD is a poetess. He
mentioned that CARLO TRESCA and ART YOUNG are both dead.
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JAMES McGRAW, aka James Magraw

On March 2, 1939, [ _ I furnished the

following information to^the^ewTorFHOTfice in the course
of another investigation:

tated that on March 6, 1939 JAMES^A&RAW
would return from his vacation and that he was then %he Labor
Relations man for the Federal Writers Project <> I 1 stated
that MAGRAW was a member of the Communist Party and had sat in

I stated that he ex-
it

on fraction meetings with r his Communist Partypected that MAGRAW would be very quiet aoout
membership, and that MAGRAW had to be very cautious as he was
afraid that it might come out publicly that he was a member of
the Party even though he had denied it» [

stated that
MAGRAW was a member of the Communist Party at the same time as

1 1

In addition,
| |

stated that in the early part of
1937 there were between and i|7 Communist Party members in the
Federal Writers Project, He stated that after he was out of the
Communist Party" he was told that the figure had eventually grown
to about 65$ At |fee time that he- w^as interviewed he was unaware
of the currant figp3*e on Communist Party membership, but did
state that $0% of %he supervisors gro^ on the Federal Writers
Project at that time wer^_C0Munistw

In connection with this,
|

following individuals as members of the Communist
] identified the
ramunist Party:

JoMsEER (believed to be JQSEPl^GAER ) , who was on the
staff of HENRY &¥ALSEER& at Washington, DoC.

NICKl«^RTH9 stated by"" -

—
] to be a member of the

'"CommunistJ&rty, First As s i s t ant~lTo" JAMES MAGRAW
an(a7~in fact," Fractional Secretary to the local
E^st Side Section of the Communist Party,, which

V located at I4J4- Second Avenue, Hew York City*
CARLMAMIBSRG

5

i /

LEl»\TffisVIlJSt}H, who used the pen nameVdEXTER ,
" who was the

/ >£&lie information officer %f the Federal Writers
Project and was stated by

|

l \
the editors and a contributor "Dc

' M ^Worker " * ,

~| to
iothe

be one of
Sunday
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LGTJfGQD^ whom | I idS#ified as editor of

V Jlew York City Guide Book and whom I I

^ stated Iras expelled from the CollegipFttie
•City of ifeit^ork. several years previously
while he wa#a3

item^er of the Young Communist .

< § / League • jlf^

j
RALPHISgXMAN, Technical Dif&ctor of the Federal irfiers

\\ \ Project. j-tiffl*.

VERNEpiWARD, identified as being at one^iiA Organiza-

\ .

* tional Director of a section of the Communist
Party on the lower East Side of New York

City and whom
|

J
stated alternated with

LOU GODY as Fractional Secretary of |&e
I Supervisors Unit *

NATHAN jAUSABLE , whom
| |

stated for thr&f yekrs

V previously had been doing a book on the
Jews of New York* According fet>f^ \

he

/ ,
brought AUSABLE into the Pr#|^W*fter re-.

4/-;,, cdving a list of names from V. J*|jER0ME
;

; *\' \ of the Communist Party, the names ^consisting
y*:.- '/ of people whom J^OME desired placed in the

" ^vJvXV ' Project. AUSABLE^s name having been ^§er-
* Ji\ sc°red for particular attention*

"

IiOT^CR^©aP, tl^en located "in Washington, B*C*, iis

V \ ' ^cretary to JOSEPH GAER, but formerly
* .r^ ^.employed at the New York Oft3^e of the
v' Writers Project. '

* *y ,

^* » j .
*

gW^emin^*the^ organization of a Communist Party unit
within the Writers Project,

| |
furnished the following infor-

mation to the Ne^ tc^lf Office on January 30 , 1939:

He stated that the Federal Writers Project started ori

October 25, 1935 and,.'that he was on the Project from the very
first day, having come in through the Writers Union, which was a
Ctmmunist Party dominated <union* After the third day of the
Projects life, the workers who were members of the Communist Party,
USA, who knew one another, agreed to meet* They met and agreed to
form a fraction at the Project* They went to the Headquarters of
the Communist Party,; USA* on Thirteenth Street, New York City, to
find out what Section, they should belong to and were sent up to
SAM BROWN'S Section at Fourth Avenue and 28th Street, New York City.
They then formed the Communist fraction of the Project and in about
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one month they formed the shop unit 'knom as 13I||_56-S of
was theSection 2if, ^strict 2, Communist Party, USA*

Executive Secretary; BERNARD ONAL was the Chairman of the
Grievance Committee *The Recording Secretary was a sympathi2ser

by the name of JOSEPHISADOW, who in 1939 was Associated with
VIKING PRESS . The Social Director was ESTHgRj^NIK0W, who sub--

sequently left the Project and in 1939 was befi^ved by
I I

to be a Socialist*

Concerning NICK WIRTE, who has been previously mentioned,
I j

stated at the time of this interview that WIRTH came on
the shop as a result of a situation involving the terrible drink-
ing which was going on on the Project, then known as the Federal
Reporters Project*

| 1 stated that this occurred af.ter he
had made many complaints to the Communist Party Section about this
Situation since he believed that it was bringing the Project into
disrepute and it was common knowledge that the Project was a
strong Communist group* He stated that the situation, was dis-
cussed at the Fraction and eventually the District Membership
Director of the New York District, onelLITTi talked to JAMES
MAGRAW, who was then in full charge of M>he Reporters Project*
EHT suggested that they let the Communist Party! appoint a strong
man, and in this «^ successful,
and continued oh the same job

•

According to [ ] at the time of this interview in
1939 MAGRAW was then out of the Communist Party, but was still
friendly towards it*

flu/*-
X \

if>'"

8
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Election Registration Records of
JAMBS MC GRAW, also known as JAMBS MAGRAW

The records of the Board of Elections, New York
County, 1^00 Broome Street/ New York u ity, reflect the follow-
ing election registration records of JAMES MAGRAW in addition
to those previously reported:

In 193^ JAMES MAGRAW, residing at 133 West Tenth
street, registered" in the Tenth Election District of the 13th
Assembly District V At the time of this registration, he stated
that he was twenty-eight years of age, that he was single, that
he had resided for twenty- eight years in New York state and
New Yorfe County and for seventeen years in the election -district*
He stated that it was his first vote and that his occupation
was a writer ^though he was unemployed* At the time he
enrolled under the emblem of the Communist Party.

The records of the Board of Elections reveal no
record of an election registration in 1935 for JAMES MAGRAW*

Information concerning JAMES MAGRAW 1 s registra-
tion as a Communist from 826 Greenwich Street in 1936 has
been previously reported*

The 1937 records of the Board of Ejections reflect
that JAMES MAGRAW registered from Nine Minett a Street, New York
City, at which time he indicated that he had last registered •

in 1936 from 826 Greenwich Street* At the time of this regis-
tration, 1937* MAGRAW enrolled under the emblem of the Ame'ricai
Labor Party and indicated that he was self-employed as a writer*

In 1938 JAMES MAGRAW registered, from 67 Bedford
Street, lew York City, and indicated that he had previously
registered in 1937 from Nine Minetta Street* He enrolled
at this registratton : under the emblem of the American- Labor
Party and indicated that he was employed by the Federal Waiters

, Pro ject in New York City*

\ The 1939 records of the Board of Elections, New -
York County, failed to reflect any registration for JAMES
MAGRAW/ ,

'

"
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Election Registration Records of GEHEVIEVE
PITOT , also Jcnown/as GENEVIEVE PITO

[ ] has advi sed that one, GENEVIEVENPIT0 (ph)
lived with J^^S;i^&RAW during the appropriate period of 193i|. to
1936, and he^has advised that she was a piano accompanist for
dancers and it is his recollection that she may .have/ at one
time, accompani<|<i the dancer HEIEN TAMARIS.

Concerning GEHEVIEVE PITOT, the following Election
Registration Records have been located at the Board of Elections,
New York County, J|00 Broome Street, New York City:

In 1931]., "GENEVIEVE PITOT registered fpom I3J %est .

Tenth Street, New York City, inthe Tenth Election District of
the 13th Assembly District* She indicated that her £ge was
thirty-one, that she was single, had resided in the state and
county for four years, that it was her first vote, and that - she
was employed as a pianist. At the time , she enrolle d under the
emblem of the Communist Party. h

The 1935 records of the Board of ^lections reflect
that GENEVIEVE PITOf, 826 Greenwich Street, enrolled without
designating any political party. At the time, she indicated
that she was married,- occupation housewife, and last registered
in 193*1 from 133 West Tenth Street.

The records for 1936 reflect that GENEVEVE PITOT,
registered from 826 Greenwich Street and on this occasion gave
her marital status as single. At the time, she enrolled under
the emblem of one of the two major political parties*

The following apparent discrepancies are noted in
these three registrations of GENEVIEVE PITOT;

When registering in 193^ she indicated that she
had resided in the. state and county for four years. In 1935
she indicated that she had resided in the state and county
for six years, and in 193& she indicated that she had resided

'

in the state and county for . ten years. v

9k
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Further, in 1931+ she gave her age as thirty-one.
In 1935 she g^ye her age as thirty and in 1936 she indicated
that she was thirty- three.
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INTERVIEWS -OF PERSONS
MENTIONBC A3 POSSIBLE
SOURCES' OP PERTINENT
INFORMATION

Re: STEPHEN NAgff

The following investigation was " conducted by
SA JOHN V. GRIFFIN at the residence of STEPHEN NAFT , 20-1+2
Crescent Street , Astoria, Long Island City.:.

,

-STEPHEK1NAFT advised that he was bom in. Vienna,
Austria, January l8?8» He arrived in this country in
December, 1912 and became a citizen in the.* year 1919.
From 1921+ to 1933, he was the Latin American Editor of
Tass News Agency -and was thrown out in 1933 for'"not being
a Communist He advised that prior to this t ime the Russian
Government could' not get a responsible person for this
position; , and when they finally did obtain a trustworthy
Communist, he was fired* \,

NAFT advised he worked for a French news agency
after this and in 1936 obtained a position with the WPA
in New York City. He was made head of the Racial Survey
Group of the Writers Survey Project, and it was th£re t thfit

was known to fTe
: the

i

1

\
1

tod his wife , |

1 A

II 1
according to IMAFT,

| i

1 ' 1 -'NAFT

stated that at that time in the
| | a large

number - of | | were known to be Communists, .

x

[

that he saw that
\_

1 NAFT stated - /

] was an intelligent and honest
person, and he questioned him concerning the Communist and
Marxist ideology, |

I according to NAFT, repeated these
questions at Communist Party headquarters,, and for doubting
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the, philosophy of Communism, I I

I NAFT.* --stated that he has not seenl H
^owever ^ j^t ^3 always been

his impression that f |
was a sincere and honest

individual. He believes, however , that I I has made
an honest mistake regarding his charges against AMA
ROSENBERG* NAFT is under the impression that I I

has
been misled by BENJAM/iM PREiiT)I%N whom he described as being
thoroughly unreliable. ^NAFT was asked' whether he had any
personal knowledge of FRIEDMAN f S unreliability, and he
stated that he did not know FRJEDMAN and was only repeating
what he had heard* MFT wished to reemphasize that
has always been an honest and trustworthy individual; but
in this particular Instance, he believes that he has made
a mistake. NAFT, wished to point out that he did not know
ANNA M. ROSENBERG and had never met her. -

It is being pointed cut that Mr. NAFT had no -.

factual information which would indicate that [
had made an honest mistake regarding his charges against
ANNA M. ROSENBERGS * "

~

Regarding HELEN "WINNER - DE SOLA , NAFT was under
the impression that she still is a member of the Communist
Party or a't least a fellow traveler; however, he lacked
any factual information to substantiate these charges
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Re: I ~l
The folIow£|ig investigation was conducted by

SAS NICBD&AS J. mSTROVICH and JOHN A» BRODERICK on
December 13t 19?P at the |

~

; The nait^ of | |

was furnished by I I aa a peT>aori Who pyobably
eould furnish ihfdrmitioh pertaining to whether ANNA M*
ROSENBERG, Assistant Secretary of Defense, was a member
of the John Reed Club or attended meetings of that Club
during the period from the fall of 193if to the fall of
1935*

During the interview on December 13, 195>0, I I

I advised that he knew ANSA H» ROSENBERtj, who is now
the Assistant Secretary of Defense, from 1933 to 1937 ai*<*

recalls her as being an opportunist and a person who had -

a large income as a result of two or three positions she
maintained in addition to a Government job which she held
at that time I I stated that at no time did ANNA M*
ROSENBERG impress him as being a Communist but rather a person
who would join various organizations for the purpose of >

advancing her personal position* I I stated that
he could furnish no specific information regarding whether
or not ANNA M« ROSENBERG ever belonged to the John Reed
Club or the Communist Party in the United States, and added
that he could furnish no specific information r egarding
whether or not MNA M* ROSENBERG ever attended any meetings v

*

of the Communist Party in the United States*
J

I I advised that he Is an I land indicated
that his most recent I I
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INTERVIEW OP 1

The following investigation was conducted by
SAS ROBERT C. BLOUNT and HAROLD V. CATES.

It is to be noted. that HELEN KINNER DE SOLA has
previously advised that one I ~l had been an

|

I

" ~| who had fegute rly

[ ]

was Interviewed on f
time he furnished the following information*

]
J at which

1 advised that he had been [
] from approximately L

J wheft he believes the
| 1 He

1stated that during that period he had been [

\ [ and had been quite active in the
^

I I
although not"

actually a member of the Communist Party at that time*
| 1 stated that he recalls the actual membership of the

^ John Reed Club was approximately thirty or forty members*
He said that a great many people who were not actual members
.could have attended meetings* recitals and gatherings of
•the club, inasmuch as the John Heed Club often featured

, guest speakers,' writers, poets, etc* at its meetings and

v that these individuals would often attract m;|ny ;pe

r

^ who were not Party members or Party sympathizers*

I ^ advised that he I

~
] but that he did not recall ever

]j^'" seeing ANNA M* , ROSENBERG at any [ i

^J^^jiov did he recall ever hearing her name mentioned in connection
N - ^ -with the I I He stated that he first met the
^ "

j ANNA M« RO SENBE1& who is presently, beihg considered for the
«yU position of Assistant Secretary of Defense/

1 | at a

r

\ J I He s tated thatt he^ had never

| had any contact with her prior to this time and advised
\1

A
that he had absolutely no knowledge of the fact that she
had efrer been

\

J It was the pinion of [

thgt APfA Tft mm^sm had never been in f I

, but he stated , that he could not be
absolutely certain or rnis fact^
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advised that he did not recall any individuals
^by the najrde of A¥&A ROSENBERG who had been active in the

during the period 1930 through, 1935 • He stated that, he did
not recall knowing iny ANNA ROSENBERG during, the above 1 period* >

I I advised- that he recalled orie I I

] wh& was an active„ member of the I \

Jand stated that he recalled that ROSENBERG had
a brother ( first name unknown) who was also active in tljt;

club at that time*
|
advised that he does not recall

whether the ROgEN^SRG brothers had any relatives by thi name
of ANNA who were in the club, but that it is possible that
they would know whether an ANNA ROSENBERG had been a member

;
a

of the John Reed Club, in view of the fact that /they would '

have had the same last name* -
I I stated that he does

not know the present location of I
"1 but stated

which is
; 3 C

and I I who were also
.

former ! I

I 1 advised that he r ecalled the follow!^
individuals as |eing members of the John Reed Club r . .

i MIKE GOLD, WALTErIqUIRT 3 WILLIAM GROPPER, RICHARDlWRIGHT j

^

WALTER jSNOWv WAliTj^CARMON^ I I I I and

WILLIAM GROPPER

| |
stated that WILLIAM GROPPER is a very prominent

cartoonist, whose work has app eared in various New Tovk papers*
He said that he believes GROPPER is presently located in
New York City, but that he does not know of his actual
whereabouts #

' He advised that he did not know whe the r GROPPER
:

is a member of the Communist Party, but stated that he did
not believe him Jo be sympathetic to the Communists at this time
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WALT "CARMON

I 3advised that WALT CARMOlt had*-.heen secret*^
of the "New Masses" magazine during the period 1930 throi^h f

-

!

193l+» He said tiwt$, he is not aware of CARMOIIVg present
whereabouts or his present activities* I I further.,^:
advised that he <jtid Hot know, whether CARMON i.s or had te^r
been a member, ©f - the Communist Party*

' :v
V.?;

WALTER SNOW

[ ]advised that he recalls WiU^TER.SNOW as-
a very active :^embei» of the John Reed Club, but stated that of

he did not know whether he was a member of the Communist '^jfj^fij

or v that he was still active In pro^Communist groups* Hev
advised that he is not aware of the present location ;

WALTER SNOW* \.'/?
-v

../.':,.."" . ^yf
v

y

HELEN WINNER
.

'

: :

^

I I advised that he recalls HELEN WINNER
as being the PERGIQ^INNER , who has beenJcnown to

I I since approximately 19l6» He stated that PERCY
WINNER and himself attended Boys High School in Brook3,|f*
and later both graduated from Columbia University in 1§19*

I ] advised that while attending Columbi a Dnl vferslty f

PERCY WINNER «ar^^
| ^scribed PERCY

WINNER bM a correspondent who had worked for various newspapers
both in the United States and in various foreign countries*
.He advised that he met HELEN and PERCY WINNER in Paris in ,

1920, when iDoth^Hd and WINNER were working as foreign correspon-
dent s # He s tated that he had contact with the WINDERS for
approximately one year at that time in Paris and that he
then became associated with them in London; England, wheret
both he and PEftCY WINNER were also employed as corresp^r^fnts*

] advised that after
[

1 he met HELM WINNER On several occasional
1

J and xjfccalled that
He was quite surprised to see her at these meetings* He
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advised that he could not recall that HELEN WINNER or PERCY
WINNER had ever been members of the Communist Party or active
within' the Communist Movement and stated that he had
absolutely no knowledge of any Communist activities on the
part of either PERCY or HELEN until the time he observed
HELEN WINNER at meetings of the John Reed Club.

|

said he later heard that HELEN and PERCY WINNER had been :

-

divorced but had no knowledge concerning any remarriage
of either PERCY or HELEN WINNER. He also said he does
not know anything about the present activities or
whereabouts of PERCY or HELEN WINNER.

17
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RE: [

was interviewed by Special Agents John 3»
Simmons and William C-« Q ! Donne 11 on December I3, 1950

•

] stated that he had never been
a member of the Communist Party, but that he had been on the

,1 ,
1

I , I In this connection, he stated
that in I I he had been in

| |

\S\ I which he explained was .a^-that
\ time a different publication than the present one, in that

it was not strictly Party line, but just skirted the edge
of it+ He said that he and four or five otherl

|

I I in view 0f the fact that
they were disturbing the I I They had gone to a nearby
restaurant, and during the course of their conversation there
had drawn up a plan to form a club in order to have a place
to meet and talk without bothering anyone else # He and
several others had made plans to have contributions of
several dollars a month, which would cover rental for a club
room, and which would enable them to meet and pay for their
own refreshments* The plan had gone through . and the organi za
tion had grown rapidly, and in 1930* the Communist Party had
moved in* In this connection, I I advised that a
meeting was -held in order to take a vote on how the club
would be formed and how it would be known, and the Communists

•
' >srd controlled the meeting t o such an extent that it became

l/known as the [ l and was* in fact, actually con-
saidtrolled by the Communist Party itself. ______

that there hacl actually been members of "the Communist Party
in the ' group prior to that time, but that as of the date of
that meeting, which he could not give exactly, it became
controlled by the "Communist apparatus" He also said- that
he had lost interest in the c lub as such from the time that
the Communists took over* and that he had | |

~] 3ub s equent 1 0 that time, which he incidentally
said he enjoyed thoroughly, but that in view of the Communist
cpntr#l> he had decided that the club was not what he had

v^originally hoped it would be. He said that in I I

I I
but that he did not sever his con-

nectlons with the I land that as ft consequence ,

he was
|
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c ] stated that the £
was always an informal group, and that he is not able to
state who maintained records for the club, but that as near
as he can recall, HARRY A. POTAMKIN was the first president
of the group.. POTAMKIN is now dead, but I l is of the
opinion that his wife or his girlfriend might be able to
furnish information concerning the club or its records,
POTAMKIN was a world cinema critic and was considered by

I ~l to be a disciplined fellow traveller as distinguished
from a member of the Communist Party.

] stated that he did not know
ANNA ROSENBERG, and that he could not recall who the ANNA
ROSENBERG on the May 19, 1930 petition was.

Ee furnished the interviewing&gents with the
following information concerning the signers of the May 19,
1930 petition:

'SHERWOOD ANDERSON, ' deceased

EMJO BASSHE, deceased

ELLEnVbLACK, former mistress of MIKE GOLD

Professor PRANS BOAS, deceased

JACOB BURCK, cartoonist for the "St. Louis Post Dispatch0
,

formerly a Communist, but apparently reformed,

SARAH N. CLEGHORN, deceased

MALCOLM COWLEY, disciplined fellow traveller, who testified
* for ALGER HISS.

MIRIAM A.lD^ORD, an anarchist

FLOYD DELL, an ant i -Communist, probably residing at C roton,
- New York.

I
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, AaD^ANTES, an anti-Communist, probably residing
*

.
\ in Greenwich Village?

BABETTE^DEUTSCH, a liberal, probably residing in New York.

CARL VAN DOM, deceased

JOp.JlQS PASSOS^ an anti-Coitgiunist, with. "Life" and^Time"
.

. magazine,

ROBERT W. DUNN 5 a Communist, probably in New York City/

MAX EASTMAN, an ant i-Communist, with "Readers Digest", and
.

probably in New York*

FRED^ELLIS, cartoonist on the "Daily Worker"

ERNESTINEN^VANt,f a fellow travelte r.

KENNETH FEARING, a fellow traveller.

WALDO^raiNK, an anM-Communist, probably in New York City.

HARRY^REEMAN, a Communist, with the Tass News Agency in

f

.

Few York City,

HUG^EUUEJRT , a Communi st —^

^

MICHAE^Oli), a Communist

C* HARTLEY* GRATTAN, a liberal in New^ York, whom he suspects
of being a Communist.

IIORACE^GREGOP, a crippled poet, who is a fellow traveller*

WILLIAM. GROPPER, a Communist cartoonist

.

;^ E. HALDEMAN JULIUS, an anti -Communist, who formerly published;
V books in Missouri, which sold for five cental
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» RUTH H$sMl 'deceased, formerly HEYWARD ^ROUN'S wife

HI|lA%ARKAy'Y
/

, a dangerous Communist, also a sculptress
X /[ and mistress of M. OLGIN.

3or S. R.\HARLOW, an astronomer at Harvard, and a
disciplined fellow traveller, v

'.

;

ALINE D. HAYS, deceased, formerly the wife of ARTHUR GARFIELD
HAYS.

ARTHUR GARPlEia^AYS, a disciplined fellow traveller..

JOSEPHINE HERBST, deceased

JOHN HERRMAN, deceased

EAROLd|hICKERSQK, a fellow traveller.

GRACE HUTCHIKSi a Communist, and former roommate of ESTHER
" < CHAMBERS, wife of WHITTAKER CHAMBERS.

Reverend FRANKIKINGDOM, a fellow traveller and presently
\a columnist on the "New York Post".

I.|KLEINj a painter and a Communist.

AI^REI^KREYMBORG, a fellow traveller.

JOSHUJ^KUNITZ, a strong Communist in 1930 and als» now.

MELVIN P.^LEVY, presently in Hollywood and a Communist.

LOUIS ^LOZOWICK, a Communist and a painter.

GRACe\lUMPKIN, a writer, formerly a fellow traveller, now
V . inactive and probably residing in New York.

MORI-IAN MACLEOD, a poet and a former Communist, who is now
^^ti^Communist* "

conf|ehtial *
k
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. He said that one HARRY ROSKQLINKO, telephone
number TR 3-9119/ New York City, Sew 'York, would prpbrntiiy
know the present whereabouts of NOgMAN MACLEOD.

"A. B.lMAGIL, a dangerous Communist and editor of tYi&UfUL/f
\ "New Masses". ' l/k

H. L. IffiNCKEN, an ant i -Communist then and now, and never a-

member cf th^ JOHN REED CLUB* (Mr* HARRISON
1? advised this wis the only person; on the lifjr

\ •

; ' whom he could definitely say was never a memb
of the JOHN REED C|UB} *

* ;

HARRIET^IONRQE, a Communist
v

v
. .

-

SCOTT NEERINGr, . a Communist sympathizer.

JOSEPH NORTH, editor of "New Masses", and a dangerous
7 Communist*

HARRY^) 'CONNOR, a Communist ^
M. J, QLGIN, deceased .

JOSEPH^PASS, a dangerous Communist*

M0RRIS|PASS, a dangerous Communist* - -

HARRY A. POTAMKIN, deceased (mentioned above)*

JOHN KGWPERS^OWYS, a liberal

BURTON\RASCOE, an anti-Communist, presently with the
Y , "New York Herald Tribune"*

ANT OF REPREGIER, a painter and a Communist* .-

LOUIS |RIBAK, a painter and a Communist*
it .

..
""

BOARDMAN ROBINSON, deceased

ANNA ROCHESTER, a Journalist and a Communist.
mw!

V
28

1
'
h

.

•('-• b'< {it vr« i
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"EUGENE '^JJSCHACHNER, formerly with the Abraham Lt»b&3»
Brigade, a political Communist, and probably
a Soviet agent in the United States.

ISIDOR Sci§SiDEft^.a, Communist

EVELYN\sC0TT, an anti-Communist

EDWINXSSAVSR, Publicity Manager, "Book of the Month Club", who
was . a Communist in 1930 and is a Communist now.

• EDITH^SEGAL, a Communist and a dancer.

ESTHER SHEMITZ, wife of WHITTAKER CHAMBERS , an anti-u ommunist

.

WILLIAmIsIEGEL, a fellow traveller.

UPTQN^SINCLAIR, a fellow traveller. f&

J0HN\sL0AN, a great painter, and anti-Communist .v.-

OTTO SOGLOW, a fellow traveller, who may have reformed.

WALTER SNOW, a Communist newsman, formerly with the "Bronx
Home News".

RAPHAEL^pAWYER i a Communist painter.

HERMAN^SPEfiTOR, a Communist poet,

GENEVIEVE TAGGARI), a- Communist, poetess, and writer,

JIM TULLY, deceased

LOUIsVuNTERMYER, a fellow traveller and one of the chairman
V of the Waldorf Peace Conference.

JOSEPh\vOGE£, a fellow traveller, who was either a poet

\ or a painter.

KEENeI WALEIS,. ft fellow traveller. *%nilrlQH, 't e k\
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« EDMUNDVLSON, JR, , formerly
Coiwaunist and

a fellow traveller, now anti-
editor of the "Hew Yorker".

ADOLF1 WOLFF, formerly a sculpture, now deceased.'

ART YOUNG, deceased '

'

STARK YOUNG., deceased . # :

AVRAHM >YARM01ZNSKY, a fellow traveller, presently employed

V by the New York Public Library,"

Of the list of 135 names, it was noted that
he remembered 83 of them, all of whom, with the exception ,

;
r

of H. L# MENCKBN, he remembered as members of the JOHN REE!)

CLUB* „ , :

24
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' taOBMATION CONCERNING ANNA M. ROSENBERG' S ' ~" " ..-'^i

MAliAGfflSNT AT WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION, IN
'

; PAST. AT NEW YORK

mm
On Dla$s?*ber 8, 1950, SAMUEL H. IEFKOWITZ, Adj&nistra* 1

tive Assistant, Nelr York State Department of Labor, i'TSast 19th
Street, advised /t*iafc-vi&; bel&v^/that. AL WHITE, employee of the
Department's office at 87 llad^bii Avenise, ah4 MARIS DCffLE, em-
ployee of the office at 165 Joralemon Street in Brooklyn, coTJld
furnish information concerning Mrs. ROSENBERGS activities dijring
her affiliation with the War Manpower Commission during the war

5
years. Mr. LEFKOWITZ stated further that Mr. WHITE and Mi$»
DOYLE could furnish information concerning Mrs. ROSENBERG*#
appointment of IRVINGIbEREZIN, an active member of the United
Public Workers of America, to secure draft deferment for BEREZIN
while employed in her office. ^ ^

Mr. LEFKOWITZ described the United Public Workers Local
No. 2899 as a Communist-controlled organization of employees of
the State Department of Labor. He said the United Public Workers
of America was expelled by the Congress of Industrial (kganiza^

>

tions in February 1950 on the ground that it is a Comtsanist union*

As a result of the information furnished by Mr.
LEFKOWITZ, the following investigation was conducted by SA JOHN
S. McCOOL:

ALOYSIUS G. WHITE, senior interviewer , Employment
Service Division, New York State Department of Labor, 87 Madison
Avenue , advised that he has been employed at that service since
1937. He said that his association with Mrs. ANNA M. ROSENBERG
began in July 19^3 when, as a result of passing a Civil Service
examination, he was appointed a utilization analyst in the United
States Employment Service of the War Manpower Commission. Later
Mr. WHITE said he was transferred into the direct service of the
War Manpower Commission, remaining there until the United States
Employment Service was returned to State control after the war.

Mr. WHITE said that his association with Mrs. ROSEJIBBRG
was limited and spotty. He said that Mrs, ROSENBERG was a

:

commanding personality and that he admired her intelligence and
ability. He said, however, that Mrs. ROSENBERG had,.*:-"nasty
tongue," and that he thoroughly disapproved of her devotion to.
the principles of "the New Deal and the Democratic party. Mr.
WHITE advised that although he personally disliked Mrs. ROSENBERG,
he could not point to any specific unfavorable factor in her

IDENTIC
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administration of the public office -under her supervision, with
the possible exception of .the case of IRVING E^REZIN.

With regard to BEREZIN, Mr. WHITE said that he
definitely knew l^om BEREZIKS own statements that the /latter
had been one of the leading figures in Local' No. 28 (later known
as Local, No. 2899? UPW) for some time before the war , &#d that
Local No^^ a Communist doiftinatid organization.

Mr. WHITE said that he had heard, but did not definitely
know, that BSREZIN had been a "soap box speaker0 in behalf of
various Communist causes in the Union Square area prior to the
war. He advised that despite BEREZIN f S reputation, Mrs . ROSENBERG
appointed BEREZIN to a key position in the War Manpower Commission
under her immediate supervision. Mr. WHITE described* BEREZIN as
Mrs, ROSENBERG'S "fair-haired boy. 11

Mr. WHITE stated further that sometime during the war
period BEREZIN was inducted £or commission in the Army. Mthin
a very short time he reappeared in Mrs* ROSENBERG'S office in
uniform, and continued to do the same work throughout the war
period that he had previously done while a civilian. BEREZIN
resigned at the same time as Mrs. iJOSENBERG in 19l|-6 or 19l|7>

according to Mr. WHITE, and together they opened a labor consul t-

^ing office in a New York office building.

Mr. WiH^E recommended that the following employees of

/ the State Department of Labor b$ interviewed for further details
in connection i^tli Mre, ROSENBERG'S administration during the war
years:

WILLIAM OTlfe^y, senior manager, fifth floor,
87 Madison Avenue

.

'

CARL MtfLLfefi, interviewer, fourth floorp 87
Madison Avenue^

WILLIAM BOURSE, seni^
:
interviewer, fifth floor,

87 Madison Avenue * ,

26
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Miss MAfilE C. DOYLE, Senior Manager, Shipbuilding
'

Trades. Office, New York State Department of Labor, 165 Joraiemon
Street, Brooklyn, New York, aa vised upon interview that 'she". .

has been in the Service since 1931* She. stated that she has
gained considerable satisfaction from her work ana is proud
of the accomplishments of the organization of which she has
been a part* In addition to her official- duty, she said, she
has taken an interest in the problems of the employees as
regards working conditions and the like* In this connection
she is an officer of the Association of State Civil Service
Employees*

Kiss DOYLE sale that her association with 'Mrs* ANNA
IU ROSENBERG began shortly after Pearl Harbor, when the
Placement Division of the State. Department of Labor was taken
under federal control on very short notice* She said the
federal control was exercised by the >ar Manpower Commission,
tialch, in tho New York area, was directed by Mrs. ROSENBERG*
Miss DOYLE said that she has great respect for Mrs* ROSENBERG'S
intelligence ana ability* She said that. Mrs* ROSENBERG is
a dynamic personal!ty*

Miss DOYLE stated, however, that during the period
of Mrs* ROSENBERG 1 S administration a pattern of incidents
occurred which led her to the belief that Mrs* ROSENBERG was
guilty of favoritism toward a limited portion of the' employees*
She said that she did not know whether Mrs* ROSENBERG'S conduct
in this regard was motivated by political ideology or by.

Mrs* ROSENBERGS intense, personal ambition* Miss DOYLE was
asked to be as specific' as possible in describing the incidents
to which she referred, whe reupon she furnished the following
information:

Uhen the New York State Employment Service was
organized in the early depression years it was considerably
understaffed ana was swamped with public demands for service*
In addition, it was located in unsuitable quarters* As a
result, the" working coxiditions of the einployees in the service

,

itfere poor* An organisation, ap peared upon the scene ^ known as
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Local 28, State, County and Municipal Workers of America, CIO,
which sought to organize the employe es of -the Service with
a view to bettering their working conditions*" Miss DOYLE
said, that she joined Local 28 • Within four or five months,
hoi^ever, she was convinced that Local 28 was under comp2e te
Communist domination as a result of which, she withdrew from
membership*

During the ensuing years, Miss DOYLE said an
increasingly bitter cleavage developed, between the pro -Communist
minority of employees in the Service and the non-Communist
or anti-Communist remainder* Hiss DOYLE said that in her
opinion the following of Local 28 never exceeded 200 employees *

of the Service tnroughout the City of New York* Local 23
subsequently becams known as Local 2899, State Employees
Union, United Public Workers of America, CIO*

Upon Mrs* ROSENBERG'S assumption of control, according
to Miss DOYLE, the fraction of the employees connected with
Local 28 received favors, promotions, preferred assignments
and the like froml^s* ROSENBERG out of all proportion to their
numerical strength* In support of this assumption Miss DOYLE
cited the cases of FRA3SK POLLATSEK, IRVING BERE2.IN and
IRVING^tfElft'STO CK.

• v/itb regard to PRAM|POLLATSEK, Miss DOYLE said'
that he had a widespread reputation throughout the Service
as being definitely a Communist* He was a close associate
of NANCY ;REED, whose mother was one of the co-owners of
tne !!Daiiy iorker f!

* Despite PGL'i^iTSEK 1 S reputation, Miss DOYLE
said, Mrs* ROSENBERG appointed him to the key position of
Liaison Representative of the Uar-Manpower Coined s-s ion to a
substantial number. of shipyards and other vital installations
in the lew York area* In such a position POLLATSEK would have
had unlimited access to all defense establishments under his
jurisdiction* Miss DOYLE saia that this. was too much for th»
non-Comnunist employees to tolerate* As a result of this
a large delegation of employees called upon Mrs* ROSENBERG
to voice their objections* Mrs* ROSENBERG agreed to see
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three members of the delegation at a subsequent date* By the
time the subsequent date came around, the appointment of
POLLATSEK had been officially announced* At the appointed time
Mrs* ROSENBERG did receive the delegation consisting of DAVID
COHEN, ULMAN ROSBNFIELD and herself After hearing their
objections to the appointment of POLLATSEK, Mrs* ROSENBERG
replied that she realized they were sincere, but that in order
to avoid admitting an error she would not deprive POLLATSEK
of his title* Mrs* ROSENBERG did admit, however, that an error
had been made and she did prevent POLLATSEK from actually per-
forming the work which his title implied* Mrs* ROSENBERG blamed
the error of this appointment upon PARKE HARMON, her deputy*
POLLATSEK resigned from the Service four or five months later*

With regard to IRVING BEREZIN, Miss DOYLE stated that
he had been in the service ^f^the ^ Labor before the
war as a senior counsel* He was so active, according to Miss
DOYLE, in behalf of Local 28, that his perromance of his
official work was impaired* He was the representative of
Local 28 on the Labor-Management Committee of the industrial
office of the Employment Service* BEREZIN too had a reputation
of being at least^ pro-Gommuni^t in his political beliefs*

Miss DOYLE stated that despite his reputation,
BEREZIN was selected by Mrs. ROSENBERG, for rapid promotion to
the position of occupational analyst in charge of a group of
employees engaged in that work* Sometime during the course of the
war, Miss DOYLE: said, BEREZIN was either inducted or commissioned
into th£ United States Array* About two weeks after his entry into
the Army,, he reappeared at Mrs. ROSENBERG 1 S office in the
uniform of a lieutenant • He remained iti^jaei* office doing the
same work he had done before, until the end of the "war • Miss
DOYLE commented that there were dozens of people in the Service
including older men and women who had much more experience
at the work of occupational analysis than BSJEZIN and could
have done the work .better # She said it was unquestionably as
a result of M^f. ROSENBERG'S influence that BEREZIN was appointed
and retained in his position*

The third instance of alleged favoritism which Miss DOYLE
recalled related to IRVING WEINSTOCK who before the -w*r had been

2B
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rated by the Service authorities as unsatisfactory in his
performance as a clerk, nevertheless WEIHSTOCK was promoted
to the position of assistant pe rsonneinarre^dr of the Service
through the influence of Mrs. ROSENBERG* •

-

Miss DOYLE also recalled an incident which she said
made her wonder whether Mrs* ROSENBERG was not subject to
Communist control* This occurred during the early months of -the

war period, when Miss DOYLE was one of a group of employees
* who were- discussing some labor relations problem with Mrs*
V ROSENBERG in the latter T s private office*, During the course

f of the discussion the door of the office burst open and a
man rushed in unannounced without removing his hat* He
strode to Mrs* ROSENBERG *S desk and began pounding the desk*
He shouted at Mrs* ROSENBERG "damn it, ANNA, I told you what
I wanted. Mrs* ROSENBERG responded quietly that she under-
stood; that she had said that she would tfcake care of the
matter (to which the visitor referred); and that she would do
so* The man then withdrew, Miss DOYLE recalled, with his
hat still on his head*

Miss DOYLE said that this visitor was SAUlYmILLS, .

Secretary^Treasurer of the Greater New York Industrim Council,
CIO, who, she said, had the reputation of.. being "pink" if not
actually wred,f

* The incident aroused speculation among the
erapToye^ Mrs* ROSENBERG was actually the
controlling factor in the organization or whether she was
subject to outside domination* Miss DOYLB said she did not know

I the subject of RILLS 1 remarks, nor could she recall who the
/ other witnesses to this incident were*

3

For Yur^r information regarding Mrs* ROSENBERG f S
5 administratioii of^^--.ltfar Manpower Comnii>aipn Miss IX5YEE

recommended ihtervi^w^- J0SEPS; TIERNE^f, Upatate Director,
New York State Employment Service, whose office is at H4J+O

Broadway*

no
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Re: ALINE MAC MAHON

[ ALINE- MAC MAHON, who is known in private life ,

as Mrs. CMENCj^TKri, residence at 1 East 61+th Street,
New York Cit^y p^viously advised that she was acquainted
with ANNA M. ROSENBERG and felt she was thoroughly loyal
and trustworthy* This information has been previously
set forth.

'

Confidential Informant T-k. of known re liability

,

advised on April 2i+; 191+7, that ALIKE\MAC MAHON was a sponsor
for the Committee £or a Democratic F'afr Eastern Policy /~~F^
Her name appeared' as a sponsor on this Committee 1 s stationery
February 17, 19M-7 j in a letter which attacked this .country's/
policy in the tfar East for having Subsidized CHIANG KAI-
SHEK'S civil war regime." As of February 2^, 191+9, this
informant advised that ALINE MAC MAHON was still a sponsor
of this organization.

It is to be noted that the Committee for a
Democratic Far Eastern Policy was designated by the. Attorney
General as being a Corranunist organization, coming within
the purview of Executive Order 9835.

On October 19, 191+8, the "Daily Worker 11 carried
an article to the effect that nearly 500 leaders in the w ;

Arts, Sciences and Professions have joined as independents
in support of the candidacy of HENRY A. WALLACE for President
through a statement issued by the National Council of the
Arts, Sciences and Professions. Listed among the signers
was ALINE MAC MASO^.

Confidential Informant $-5, of unknown reliability,

.

advised on June 3, 1947, that there are a number of

individuals on the Council of Actors Equity #io he believes
are Communists md. Communi stic ally inclined. He stated that
among others ALfME MAC MAHON was a member of this faction*
This informant adviped that Actors Equity, a union of actors
and actresses, has 6000 members. At the election which; was

JV&:ADV (
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he^;on^June 2,i;|9l)J } ten new members of the Council of
the Association Were to be elected. Confidential Informant
T-5 stated that - -there was quite a f ight between the regular
candidates sponsored by the anti-Cornmunistsr^ and the candidates
sponsored by the independent ticket which, according to
this informant, w&s the Communist ically inclined group, - :

\

ALINE MAC Mfflol was elected from the independent group o^,-

the Conmun|¥1^^ally inclined group according to the
:

infbrmant

.

' Confidential Informant T-6, of unknown reliability,
stated that* ALINE MAC MAHON was a member of the left-wing
faction of the Actors Equity Association, The informant
believed further that Miss MAC MAHON was either a Communist
or a Communist sympathizer. This informant .stated that
ALINE MAC MAHON Iv&s.a member of the Actors Equity Council,
and her term empires in 1952. ; %

The fly page of "Equity" a publication spohso^Sd
by Actors Equity, July, 19lt-9 issue, submitted by this informant
on August 8, 1950, revealed that ALINE MAC MAHON was listed
as a member of the . Council of Actors Equity, and her term
expires in 19£2>

of unknown reliability,

l

Confidential Info rmant T-7,
advised

[
she was formerly an

|

and from hsr observation of the present
convinced that the Communist s and the

i

r
have the same influence* and control of

|

had when she" was act ire . in that organization , Among
present officers of Actors Equity she singled out ALINE
MAC . MAHON , among others-, as being a Communist or fellow
traveler.

situation, she is
fellow travelers

theyas
Me

The "Daily Compass," issue of May 18, 191x9 , stated
that the, American Legion Americanism Division compiled a
list of 128 names of prominent writers, lecturers* musicians,
actors, playwrights, artists and educators "whose past
activities male? them unsuitable or inappropriate for Legion
sponsorship. ALINE MAC MAHON 1 S name appeared on this list,
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Re: PHILIP ana PENINA RjuISMAN

It is noted that information was set forth in tfe© report
dated December 11, 1950 in this investigation regarding the inter-

'

f ( view of PHILIP and PENINA REISMAN.

aV ' should be further noted that Confidential Informant

V T-l, of known reliability, on October 28, 19i|3 revealed that

f
i

,
PHILIP and PENINAfelSMAN of 622 West 135th Street, New York

• A';'" City, were signer?* of a 19l|3. Cortraunist Party Nominating Peti-
't tion for BENJAMIN' J, DAVIS, JR., as candidate for City Councilman,

New York City. -

I .

1 Confidential Informant 1-2, of known reliability, ad-
vised that PHILIP REISMAN of 2% West 19th -Street on August 27,
191+6 signed aXommunist Party Petition for ROBERT THOMPSON as
Governor of New.Ybrk State and BENJAMIN DAVIS for City Council-
man* '

:

!~ On March 29, 1949 Confiaential Informant T-3, of known.\
reliability, stated that he had observea fifty-five three-by-fiveN\
cards, each containing the name and address . of a pe rson in the New"-.;

s

York area, In the offices at the headquarters of the ., Communist ""S
v Party, 35. East 12th Street, New York City. The exact signifl-

cance of these, cards was not known to the Informant. One of the
cards bbre the name xpf REISMAN, PHILIP, 567 Sixth Avenue, New
York 11, New YorktftMJ

. In February and March, 191+9, United States Attorney :
*

JOHN P. X. McGOHEY of the Southern District of New York furnished
. Y this office with copies of communications protesting the arrest

l'
,f

and trial of the. twelve members of the National Committee of the
•

r
Communist Party. One such post card was received from PHILIP

f- REISMAN, 567 Sixth Avenue, New York City.

33
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Mr. JAMES T. PARRELL of 31+0 East £8th Street, on
approximately March 28, 1950 advised SA J. T, O'BRIEN that he
(FARRELL) had resided at Yaddo at Saratoga Springs, New York,
almost constantly from the period 1933 to 1935* He added that
PHILIP REISMAN, an artist, was the only person at Yaddo who
li^resse^Mm' 'as 'being a disciplined Communist Party member*

Mr, HORACE GREGORY and his wife, MARYA ZATURENSKA , of
59 Horatio Street, New York City, advised SA J. T. O'BRIEN am
approximately March 28, 1950 that they had been guests atJ&&ddo,
mentioned above, intermittently from 1931 to 1933* and agSin for
a short period in 1939 Mr* GREGORY recalled that pne PHILIP
REISMAN, an artist, had been the most outspoken of group of
persons who were considered sympathetic to Communism* Mr. GREGORY
and his wife maintained that quite often when they came down to
breakfast in the main dining room at Yaddo, they noticed a copy
of the r,Daily Worked 11 had been placed beside each plate, and they
presumed this had "been the work of REISMAN*

In the 1936 issue of the "I COR YEAR BOOK 11 information
is set forth to the effect that PHILIP REISMAN, acting as a mem-
ber of the Biro Brdjan, State Museum Art Committee, assisted
as a sponsor of a United States delegation to be sent to Biro
Brdjan by IGOR, a relief organization, in 1936*

A photostatic copy of a resume prepared by the anti~
Communist group of the Actors Equity Association purported to
show Communist affiliations of various members of that associa-
tion, stated on gage 60 that on June 17, 19lp-* five days before
the change of the Communist Party war line, the United American
Artists Work Shop Group, in cooperation with the Committee for
Defense of Public Education, formed by the Teachers' Union of
New York City in defense of certain teachers then under charges
of being Communists , published a book entitled, "Winter Soldiers"*
PHILIP REISMAN was one of the contributors to this book, which,
according to the Actors Equity Association, was against the
current war hysteria existing at that time*
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In Juile^ 1945 when STEVE NELSON was in -New Yo£i£ City
to attend a speciaS^eeting of the National GoAmltt^e^' the
Coimunist-P T-8, of knowni^liabillty,
advised t^at a telephor^ was maae from Room 22<a^ .

Hotel
Albert, Npr York City,? dining the 'period that room was occupied
by STEVE' IfELSON and 3ENBY HUFF* This telephone call, among >

many others, was made' on June 17, 191+5 to CHelsea 3-l69l|, whisJi
was listed to PHILIB REISMAN, 27i+ vvest 19th Street, New Yp^k^
City. (It should be lioted that 27^ .West 19th Street ia ttff^
present adaress of PENlNA REISMAN • )

x
>„

'

"

On April 17 > 191+6 Confiaential Informant T-9i of known
reliability, revealed that PHILIP REXSMAN attempted to contact
BIANCHE\jETZEL at the. National Headquarters of t^he Communist
Party, btit was unable to reach her. SARAH VS CHEE&ER t o Id REISM
he might be able to contact GETZEL at the H^ai ly Work* rn r
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stated he Ka3 received a call that morning from the
lawyers "^r ANNA' M. ROSENBERG, who had asked him to come
to their office in regard to the matter before the Senate
Committee*

. He said that he had visited the offices of the
lawyers, and had informed them that he did not know of any
other ANNA RdalNBERG, who may have been involved in the
JOHN REED CL^BA , and that he was not familiar with the identity
of the person signing the petition of May 19, 1930 •

In this connection, I I said that
at the time of talking to Mrs, ROSENBERG 1 S lawyers, he had
been under the impression that he met ANNA M* ROSENBERG in
the New York City Housing Authority meetings around 1^36
or 1937, However, upon further reflection, he realized
that the woman he had referred to as ANNA M. ROSENBERG was,
in fact, DORdTHY RGSENMAfiN, the wife of Judge SAMUEL
ROSENMANN, and that as a matter of fact, he had never met
nor talked to toA M# ROSENBERG, to the best of his
recollection*

I I also stated that although he
did not know JiU!ffiS mGRAW, he was certain that he was a

.

member of the G'ommunist Party, and that he had been t#ld
by numerous individuals that this was so* In this connection
also, he said that he had received a call from HOWARD RU3HM0RE,
staff writer for the "New York Journal-American", who had
told him that HA^GRAW had been a member of the Communist Party
for three years-, to the knowledge of RUSHMORE

•

I
stated that he had thought this

matter over very carefully, and that at one time he felt
that he had kiiom ;^ but that on more Mature
consideration, he felt that the individual's name could have
been ROSENSTEIN* ROSENMANN or RQSENBIANK, The person whom
he had been thinking about had a German accent, had just
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returned from Moscow, and had a manuscript which she desired
him to read* She was also very tall, as far as he could
remember*

I I advised that LEONARB ^JTRILLING, a
professor of English at Columbia University, And who had written
several books concerning the Communist movement, was in all
probability, a member of the JOHN REED CLUB in the early
nineteen thirties, and might be able to furnish information •

concerning the club and its members*

He also advised that f I

,

i

land might be able to furnish information concerning it
and its members*

I |
advised that although he did not

have any definite information concerning the ANNA ROSENBERG
on the petition of May 19, 1930, it was his personal opinion
that the ANNA ROSENBERG on that petition is identical with
ANNA M. ROSENBERG* He said that his reason for thinking this
was that m/Jho l s Who in America" lists ANNA ROSENBERG as being
engaged in public relation work from I92I4. to 193^4-* an& that
from his experience he has found that any public relations
writer is a frustrated creative writer and would try to find
an outlet in such an organization as the JOHN REED CLUB. He
also said that in 1935 the popular front movement was in
existence, which consisted of an appeal to all groups to join
together in an anti-fascist movement, and that most of these
g-roups were Communist inspired and Comraunist run* He said
for that reason he felt that possibly ANNA M* ROSENBERG, as

a public figure and an official of the NRA, would have been
sought out by the Communists in connection with the popular
front *

The records of the Probation Office, United
7 States District Court, Southei^n District of New York, United
States Court Eo|tse, revealed the following information con-
cerning BRADLEYjpJTLER, who was named by I I as a

member of the JOHN REED CLUB, who might have remembered
seeing ANNA ROSENBERG at meetings of this club:

if ,»
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f* ' I&:i9i|.0 he resided at 2l+9 West ll+th Street,
Hew York City, andVon May Ik, 191+0 was arrested for forging
an endorsement on a IT* S* Treasury check*

J..; Hi$ FBI number is 196211+5 • He was placed on
probation for two years,, but on April 8, 191+1 he was sentenced
to six months in' the Federal Prison at Danbury, Connecticut
for violation of his parole by being continually intoxicated*

He was born in Elmira, New York on December 12,
190 5>. His parents are deceased. His brother, JUDSON COTJpR/
is a statistician, and resides at 115 Peterbo Street,; Boston,
Massachusetts* He attended Colby University for .four years,
but did frot graduate* He arrived in New York in 1927, and led
a Bohemian existence in Greenwich Village* From October, 1938
to February, 191+0 he was a writer on a V/PA Research Project*
In 1921 he was married to RUTE EMERY, in Lynn, Massachusetts,
and he divorced her in 192$, He resided with VILLA STILES, :

a writer, from 192? to 1935* He then resided with MARY
REVOIRE, a dancer, until 191+0* She left him because of hi?
chronic alcoholism* He had been a chronic alcoholic since
1935* In 191+0 he was in Be llevue Hospital* In 191+1 he was
residing at the YMCA* He listed the address of VILLA STILES
as of 191+0, as Ilk West 11th Street, and the .address of MARY
REVOIRE. as unknown, but last address, 311 West !+th Street*
His attorney was A. G* FLYEW, l8o8 Graybar Building* His
description was 5 TH tf tall; weight, l£0 pounds; hair, blond;
eyes, blue; complexion, light; scar on left hand.

In connection with VILLA ASTILES, it was noted
that the New York telephone directories uisted her as residing
at 26 Grove Street* A phone call to the number listed* revealed
that she can presently be reached in care of the Strand Theatre,
Johnstown, New York*
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In connection with MART REVOIRE, inquiry at
3II West 1+th Street, revealed that no one presently residing
at this address remembers her, -

. Investigation revealed that I4.3O Sixth Avenue,
the address of ..the JOHN REEP CLUB, in 1936, is owned by at.

party named B/ISCHIJIiTZ. It^as also noted that the head-
quarters of thA&ower West Side Communist Party executives
are located in this building. x For this reason, no contact
was made with Mr* SCHULT2 •

" \ *
.

.

,

MARK DUROSS of the Duross Real Estate C.Oftipany,

67 Seventh Avenuf , New York City, adyised that they had no
record of the JOHN REED CLUB ever occupying the premises at

102 West iJith Street, but that their records are incomplete
for the period covering 193°»

39
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ABMIHISERAIXVE PAOEJ GOBM) ,

] telephonically communicated with Special
Agent THOMAS G. SPENCER of this office on December 13, 1950,
and stated that he had some information that might be of value
in connection with the ROSENBERG case. He stated that his
informatiorL^ealt principally with ISIDORE SCHNEIDER and JAMES
McGRAW. |~

|
related that SCHNEIDER first started to work

for the Russian Government on a Soviet magazine in 1920, and
continued to work for various Russian interests until about
1933 or 193^> at which time SCHNEIDER became a Communist Party
member. Sometime in 1935 or 1936, SCHNEIDER and his wife,
HELEN,, according to| J made a trip to Russia, but he does
not know the purpose nor trie extent of this visit. After
SCHNEIDER and his wife returned to the United States, SCHNEIDER,
himself, continued to work in one capacity or another on various
Soviet enterprises and still continues to do so. He has been
most active in the newspaper and magazine field and' has written
articles for the "Nation", "New Republic" and presently is a b7D

writer for and is believed to be on the masthead of "Soviet
Russia Today". Again, according to

|
[
^SCHNEIDER

handled all of the publicity for the Russian exhibit during the
Worlds Pair in Jew York City.

TV--,
related that JAMES McGRAW, when he was

a small child, went to Spain and spent sometime in that country,
but does not recall the length of this stay, McGRAW, who has been
In the writing field for many years, became a member of the
Communist Party probably in the early or middle thirties, and
continued as a Communist until the,.outbreak of the Spanish War,
When the Spanish War broke out,

| [
related that Russia at first

failed to assist the loyalists, ana thereupon, McGRAW, because of
his interest in Spain, quit the Communist Party* At this time,
McGRAW held a rather important position with the Federal Writers
Project, and in view of the importance of his position, the
Communist Party, at the time he became a renegade, did not see fit
to publicly or otherwise expel him from the Party*
himself, ^became associated with the Writers Project in April of
1936, and learned at the time he joined this group that McGRAW
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had just recently resigned from the Project.
|

|stated he
learned of McGRAW 1 8 disillusionment about the Russian failure
at first tcTasaist in the Spanish War from NICHOLA&^OSKOWITZ
(ph.), who was employed on the Federal Writers Project under
the name of NICK WORTH,
assistant ^to
gave HEWRyNilsberg a position on the Federal Writers Pro ject«

Jstated that one of the reasons that BAKER made this

related that . JAKEYBAKER, an
to HARRY HOPKINS when the latter was heW of the WPA,

jod available to ALSBERG, was that both had been anarchists.
"r~ * f

Again, according to
\

> L ~ _ 1 ALSBERG was
reputed to be
McGRAW at a time when McGRAW was married to his present wife.

]with

declared that ORICH JOHNS, deceased, was in charge of the
particular project on which McGRAW and subsequently

!

worfrfifl . r find , JOHNS was, himself , a Communist Party member. It
recollection that JOHNS had written a book probably

worlp
wasf
inin 1930 or 1939, and although[ thinks it doubtful, there is
a possibility that JOHNS may have mentioned McGRAW and others
in this book as having been members of the Communist Party while

also stated that he knew
would have definite

working on the Writer s Project.
I |

and his
|

information as to the uonmmniss ^ar-cy membership of McGRAW,
in view of their cl os e as s'oo iat ion with McGRAW on the Federal
Writers Project. I I had no information as to whether McGRAW
was a card carrying Party member or as to what, if any unit or
cell, he had been attached to while he was a Communist
did relate that there was a cell in the Writers Project, and that
in all probability, McGRAW,

I I
and WINNER would have been

members of this particular cell.

41
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Details concerning the information furnished to
the New York Office by I I on March 2, 1939 and
January 30, 1939, as previously set forth in the investigative
section of this report, nave been set out commencing on Page
59 in the report of Special^ Agent A. ROSEN, dated March 20,
1939 at New York, entitled, "WORKERS ALLIANCE OP AMERICA;
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA; UNKNOWN SUBJECTS - CONSPIRACY TO DEFRAUD
THE UNITED STATES."

42
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The Election Registration Records, Board of
Elections, ij.00* Brooiae Street ,\New Y0rk City, concerning
JAMES MAGRA1 tod GEMEVIEVE PITOT were checked on December
12, 1950, by SE CLINTOIT E. POLLOCK.

43
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LEADS
NEW YORK

At New York, New York

Will locate and interview WILLIAM CHOPPER, Cartoonist,
who is believed to be in New York City, for any information
he may have concerning the John Reed Club and attendance of
ANNA M. ROSENBERG at any meetings of the John Reed Club*

Through the "Partisan Review", locate
|

I I and will after locating I i intftrviftw

him for any information he may have concerning an ANNA ROSENBERG
being a member of the John Reed Club in New York City*

Will locate and interview AARON TRUPIN, former
Communist Party member; BEN KAGAN, Queens County, New York,
former Communist Party member; both of whom were listed by
DeSOLA as in the Communist Party with McGRAW.

Will locate and interview ANNA ROCHESTER mentioned
in the petition of the John Reed Club Which appeared in the
"New York Times 11 of May 19, 1930*

Will locate and interview the following individuals
whom DeSOLA on March 2, 1939 described as members of the
Communist Party:

JOE GEER (possibly JOSEF GAER);

NICK WIRTH, Fractional Secretary in 1939 of the
East Side Section, Communist Party at Second
Avenue, New York City,

CARL MALMBERG

LEW LEVINSON, also known as DEXTER, editor and
contributor to the Sunday "Worker

RALPH HEYMAN
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NATHAN AUSABLE, Communist Party member selected
by V. J". JEROME to be placed in the Writers
Project*

Will locat e and interview WALT CARMON, who
according to

| |
was a member of the John Reed Glub,

Will locate and interview PERCY WINNER, former
husband of HELEN WINNER DeSOLA.
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V
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

The following Confidential Informants are mentioned
in the report of SA JAMES P. MARTIN dated December lij., 1950 at
New York, New York:

T-l

T-2

T-3

T-ij.

T-5

T-6

T-7

T-8 \

T-9

Anonymous

Information as furnished by

contacted by SA JAMES BLAND on
June 3, 19W.

contacted by SAS THORNTON M. WOOD
and MELVIN A. THOMPSON on
September 8, 191+9.

|
contacted by SA HUGO""^*.

BLANDORI, August 12, 19^0.

•
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COHFIDEHTIAL INFORMANTS (contld).

It is noted that I I
has been designated in this

report as T-3 and also as T^IjT This was due to the fact that
several agents assisted in. the preparation of this report.
In the cours e of reporting., one agent utilized information
from

| | as comjqg from T-3 and another agent reported ,*he

information coming from
| |

as T-4 in instant re^ortJ^^^

REFERENCE: Report of SA JAMES P. MARTIN, 12/13/50',
Few York %


